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GUIDELINES FOR OBSERVERS 

 
1. BACKGROUND:  
 

The concept of election observation by the observers has been evolved over a period 

of time, as the complaints during the election process were far and few in the initial 

years. There was no concept of deputing election observers. Initially, as and when 

complaints were received, some officials from the Election Commission’s 

headquarters were deputed. As number of complaints over a period of time 

increased, the deputation of Election Commission’s officials had a serious limitation. 

As a next step, the Commission started deputing some senior officials from the State 

to observe election process in a constituency or a group of constituencies. 

 
2. STATUTORY BASIS OF APPOINTMENT:  

 
Observers of the State Election Commission are appointed under the powers 

conferred on it by Section 67(3)(iiA) of Jharkhand Panchayat Raj Act, 2001 and the 

plenary powers available to the Commission under the Constitution of India. They 

are the appointees of the Commission working under the superintendence, 

direction, control and discipline of the Commission for the period from their 

appointment until the process of elections is completed.  

 
3. OVERVIEW OF OBSERVER’S DUTY:  

3.1 By dint of their seniority and long experience in the administrative service, they are 

expected to be in a position to assist the Commission in the conduct of free and fair 

polls.  

3.2 They will also be able to oversee the efficient and effective management of the 

electoral process at the field level. 

3.3 For all purposes, they will act as the eyes and ears of the Commission during the 

period of the election and provide direct inputs to the Commission from the field as 

an interface with the election machinery, the candidates, parties and electors to 
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ensure that the acts, rules, procedures, instructions and guidelines related to 

elections are strictly and impartially complied with by all concerned.  

3.4 They should always clearly and firmly bear in mind the fact that they are only the 

eyes and ears (and not the mouthpiece) of the Commission.  

3.5 Their inputs/observations are confidential and solely for the use of the Commission 

and not for any other agency including media.  

3.6 They must not, therefore, interact with or respond to the queries of the Press even 

after the elections are over. In recent times it has been observed that some 

observers had a tendency to give interview to the media even during the course of 

the polling process ventilating their opinion on various electoral issues.  

3.7 Some observers have given interview to media after a long gap i.e. after the 

completion of the election in a particular constituency. In all these cases, the 

Commission has taken a very serious view. The observers who expressed their views 

through media were withdrawn from the election duty. It is clarified that while the 

formal report/input/observation sent by the observers are meant for the use of the 

Commission, it does not mean that the observers will not discuss with the RO/DEO 

about their observation on various aspects of election management in order to 

facilitate mid-course corrections.  

3.8 It should be kept in mind that the objective of the deputation of the observer is not 

to find fault but to facilitate field administration in ensuring a free and fair poll. 

However, the observers shall not mark copies of their formal reports to the 

Commission to any other person including RO/DEO. 

 
4. ROLE OF OBSERVERS:  
 
4.1 Section 20B of the R.P. Act, 1951 read with Section 67(3)(iiA) of Jharkhand Panchayat 

Raj Act, 2001 has vested the Observers with some statutory powers. They are 

empowered to stop counting or the declaration of result in the event of happening 

something which could have made it difficult to ascertain the result correctly. 

Besides this, they have got certain direct executive roles to play which include:  
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(i) Observing the process of scrutiny, withdrawal and symbol allotment as 

directed by the Commission and report back to the Commission promptly in 

case of any irregularity;  

(ii) examination of the video clipping of the nomination process as well as 

making proper investigation on the complaints received in connection with 

the process of nomination. Also to examine the unresolved grievances of 

candidates about the allotment of symbols. 

(iii) Effective monitoring of the cases of violation of the model code of conduct by 

watching the video clippings of various meetings and, if needed, even by 

visiting important rallies to get first hand input, enforcement of the 

defacement of property act and such other things.  

(iv) Checking randomization software, reviewing the process of randomization of 

the polling personnel, obtaining report from the DEO (Panchayat) regarding 

randomization.  

(v) Though checking the account of expenditure of the candidates is entrusted to 

Expenditure Observers, however, General Observers are also required to do 

so, in case of exigencies, if directed by the Commission. 

(vi) Observing and regulating the counting process:  Observer has to sign the 

counting sheets as proof of his/her satisfaction.  He/she can direct the 

Returning Officer to stop counting of votes or declaration of result, if he/she 

notices any irregularities and bring the matter to the notice of the 

Commission for further directions.  

4.2 Apart from the direct executive role of the observer, as enlisted above, Observers 

are expected to observe and report on all the steps involved in election 

management. An illustrative list is as below:  

(a) Nominations, Withdrawal, Scrutiny and Symbol allotment: 

4.2.1 The General Observer arrives on the last day of nominations and thus does not 

observe the process of nomination.  However, he should get the video recording of 

nomination process from Returning Officer and see the recording to get an overview 

of compliance of SEC instructions and report major violations, if any, with specific 

reference to Commission’s instructions regarding number of people allowed to be 

present during Nominations.  
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4.2.2 Scrutiny is a quasi judicial process and should be conducted by the RO without any 

outside influence. However, Observer can ensure that the RO is aware of the latest 

instructions, he has the latest list of disqualified candidates and the latest symbol 

order. The Observer should observe the scrutiny process and report any glaring error 

to the Commission. The Observer should send tabular information of all rejected 

cases with reasons thereof.  Observer should, however, abstain from directing or 

advising the RO. Observer may remind RO that the scrutiny proceedings can be 

adjourned in case an opportunity is to be provided or if any legal provision needs to 

be examined that requires time.  

4.2.3  Allotment of symbol is a process that is very technical and requires due care. It 

should be ensured that Returning Officer is aware of the provision of allotment of 

symbols. He should have the latest symbol allotment order. After allotment of 

symbols, the list of finally contesting candidates should be prepared in Form 9. 

 (b) Electoral Roll Related: 

4.2.4 The electoral roll for Panchayat election is prepared by disintegrating the then 

enforced roll for the election of State Legislative Assembly.  So no addition or 

deletion of names can be made or is permissible.   

4.2.5  It should be ensured that the copies sold to the candidates are exactly the same as 

that which would be used on the poll day by the Polling Party.  

(c)  Campaign Period  

4.2.6 Monitoring, implementation of Model Code of Conduct and measures to prevent 

occurrence of electoral offenses, in this regard, the Observers should bring any lapse 

to the notice of DEO (P), and the Commission, if required but abstain from any 

executive action on their part.  

4.2.7 Meeting with candidates to explain the provisions of Model Code of Conduct and the 

instructions of Commission on expenditure monitoring.  

4.2.8 Observe various events like meeting, involvement of political parties and leaders as 

this election is ‘a-political’ in nature etc.  

4.2.9 Monitor that teams are constituted for enforcement of MCC and Expenditure 

Monitoring.  

4.2.10 Monitor dummy candidates, surrogate advertisements and paid news.  
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4.2.11 Review video recordings of activities of those candidates, if any for whom video 

trailing has been resorted to.  

 (d) Pre-Poll Election Management  

4.2.12 The first level randomization of the election staff is done before the arrival of 

Observers. The second and third level of randomization is, however, done in the 

presence of Observers.  

4.2.13 Training is an activity on which special emphasis should be provided. Observers 

should monitor that proper training is arranged for the election staff, especially with 

regards to recent instructions of SEC and related to operation of ballat boxes.  

4.2.14 Visit polling stations and monitor that all polling stations are visited by election 

officials for verification from fitness angle. Verify that the list of polling stations is 

approved by the State Election Commission.  

4.2.15  Go through the exercise and identification of critical booths and critical clusters done 

by the DEO/SP and finalize the list of critical polling stations and critical clusters.  

4.2.16 Discuss and approve the Security Plan with the DEO and the Superintendent of 

Police, and review the law and order issue in general.  Review the availability of 

security forces. 

4.2.17 Review the preventive measures taken by law and order implementation machinery.  

4.2.18 Review the communication plan and confirm dry runs.  

4.2.19 Review control room arrangements and complaints monitoring system.  

4.2.20  Ensure that proper arrangements for dispatch of polling parties have been made.  

The dispatch should normally be the day before the poll.  

4.2.21  Review counting arrangements.  

4.2.22 Review the effective monitoring of violation of Defacement of Property Act, and 

action taken from concerned authorities thereon.  

4.2.23 Review the effective monitoring enforcement of special instructions of the 

Commission regarding election campaign for the period of 48 hours prior to the 

ending of poll or even up to the next day of poll 7:00 AM. These may specially 

include instructions on campaigning, vehicular movement, transportation of voters, 

sale and distribution of liquor etc. Copies of each circular should be collected from 

Secretary of the Commission. 
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(e) Poll Day Management  

4.2.24 Monitor placement of petrolling Magistrate Sector Officers and Zonal Officers.  

4.2.25 Review the pace of poll and percentage of polling at regular intervals.  

4.2.26 Keep track of occurrence of any special events during the poll day.  

4.2.27 Keep track of any delays or temporary suspension of poll.  

4.2.28 Report anything exceptional to the Commission.  

4.2.29  Ensure that proper arrangements for receipt of polling staff and polling material are 

made. Every receiving team should be well equipped with a checklist of items to be 

received. Ensure that the non-statutory documents are not locked with the ballot 

boxes in that strong room.  

4.2.30 Ensure that a “special counter” is setup for receipt of polling parties from those 

polling stations where any special event has been reported and on receipt, proper 

documentation, along with the statement/report of the presiding officer, if required, 

is done.  

 (f) Post Poll:  

4.2.31 Scrutiny of Presiding officer diary is an important analytical tool to analyse proper 

conduct of elections and taking re-poll decision. Scrutiny is done for those polling 

stations that fall within the criteria as per Commission’s instructions in the presence 

of Observer.  

4.2.32 Report to the Commission about the conduct of poll and requirement of repoll, if 

any.  

(g) Counting  

4.2.33 Review the arrangements for counting made by the DEO (P).  

4.2.34 The randomization of counting staff is done in the presence of Observer.  

4.2.35 The Observer has to ensure that the results as tabulated by the counting staff tally.  

4.2.36 Ensure that during the counting, round-wise results are announced as and when they 

are finalized.  

4.2.37 Certify proper completion of counting process and allow R.O to declare results, if 

satisfied with the counting process. 

4.2.38 Ensure that election certificate immediately be issued after declaration of result.  
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5. BRIEFING MEETINGS OF OBSERVERS:  

5.1 It is compulsory for all Observers to attend a briefing session of the Commission. The 

Briefing Meeting must be attended without exception whether the Officer is 

allocated Constituency or put on Reserve List.  

5.2 Before the Observers are sent to the constituencies allocated to them, Commission 

holds the Briefing Meeting. The Observers are expected to immediately notify any 

change in office and residential addresses and phone / fax / Telex numbers to the 

Secretary of the Commission.  

6. KIT OF THE OBSERVERS:  

The Observers are supplied with a brief case containing the following booklets:  

(1)  Hand Book for Returning Officers.  

(2)  Hand Book for Presiding Officers.  

(3)  Hand Book of Candidates.  

(4)  Hand Book for Election Observers . 

(5)  A copy of Model Code of Conduct.  

7. TOURS AND ABSENCE FROM HEADQUARTERS:  

All Observers should seek prior permission from the Commission every time they 

want to leave the headquarters on personal work or on official work not connected 

with performance of their duties as Observers. Any request in this regard for special 

permission shall be made to the Secretary of the Commission.  

8. REQUESTS FOR LEAVE:  

No officer appointed as Observer or kept in Reserve List shall proceed on any kind of 

leave without prior permission of the Commission till the completion of the election 

in the Constituency(ies) in which he/she has been appointed as Observer or he/she 

has been kept in reserve.  All correspondence in this regard shall be addressed to the 

Secretary, State Election Commission, Jharkhand.  

9. REPORTS BY GENERAL OBSERVERS:  

(1) The observers should send a report of their arrival in the allotted subdivision in 

the front prescribed and attached in Annexure -  
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(2) The Commission expects six mandatory reports from General Observers. 

However, in case of any serious deviations the observer should bring it to the 

notice of SEC through interim report(s) as and when necessary.  

(i) OBSERVER REPORT – 1 : Immediately after the end of scrutiny of  

nomination papers. 

(ii) OBSERVER REPORT – 2 :  Immediately after meeting with candidates and  

their representatives on or before the 

withdrawal of candidatures. 

(iii) OBSERVER REPORT – 3 : Immediately after the end of campaign period. 

(iv) OBSERVER REPORT – 4 : Immediately after the end of poll. 

(v) OBSERVER REPORT – 5 : Immediately after the scrutiny of Presiding  

                                                      officer diary and other documents on the  

                                                      day after poll. 

(vi) OBSERVER REPORT – 6 : Immediately after counting of votes.  

(3) The Observers should send these reports by e-mail to the Commission and by fax 

where internet facility is not available followed by sending physical copy by post. 

The email address of the Commission is  

(i) secjharkhand@yahoo.co.in   

(ii) secjharkhand@gmail.com   

(iii) Fax Nos :   0651-2284002, 2280932 and  0651-2280287.  

(4) All reports of the Observers shall be sent to the Secretary, SEC. Observers shall 

not, under any circumstances, share the contents of their reports or any 

information therein with anyone, repeat anyone, except the Election 

Commission. Utmost care should be taken while faxing or mailing the reports to 

ensure that no unauthorized person can have access to such reports. 

(5) Oral communication with the Commission, on urgent matters which cannot be 

kept pending till the written report, through telephone or through any other fast 

and reliable means, during the field visit will be welcome. All telephonic 

communication should preferably be held with the Secretary of the Commission 

and must be followed by a written message in confirmation.  
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10. ARRIVAL OF GENERAL OBSERVERS IN THE CONSTITUENCIES:  
 

(1) The General Observer is mandated to visit the constituency on the last day of 

filling of nominations before noon. 

(2) The DEO(P) shall appoint an officer as the liaison officer for the observer and the 

liaison officer shall receive the observer at the point of his arrival in the District 

and escort him to the place of stay. The DEO (P) has to make arrangements for 

accommodation, vehicle and communication modes like internet, fax etc. The 

DEO (P) and RO shall compile information/particulars as enumerated in the check 

list which is annexed and furnish the same to the Observers on his arrival along 

with the Election Plan and a map.  

11. INTERFACE OF ROs/AROs AND DEO (P) WITH THE OBSERVERS:  

(1) The DEO(P) should organize a structured meeting with the observers as early 

as possible. All the RO, AROs, other election officials including the nodal 

officers for media cell, model code of conduct and the designated officers for 

expenditure monitoring should be present in the meeting to apprise the 

Observers about the specific issues needing his special attention. The 

Observer is also expected to the present in the office of the RO/ARO at the 

time of scrutiny of nominations papers at his office.  

(2) The Observer should monitor that : 

(a) The posting of requisite officers as RO and ARO has been completed 

(including for counting). 

(b)  The identification and status of all the venues which will be used for 

dispatching, receiving and counting has been done and reviewed.  

(c) The list of polling stations has been finalized and approved.  

(d) The machinery to monitor and implement model code of conduct, 

election expenditure monitoring is in place.  

(e)  The primary list of polling personnel has been prepared.  

(f)  The arrangements for receiving information from public, control room 

arrangements and inter coordination of police and DEO, RO control 

rooms.  
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(3) After reviewing the check list the Observer shall take up the matter with the 

SEC, if any deficiency is found in the election preparedness.  

12. SCRUTINY OF NOMINATION PAPERS:  

(1) The Observer arrives in the Constituency on the last date of filling the 

nomination process. However, he is expected to review the video recordings 

of the entire nomination process of all constituencies assigned to him and 

observe the Commission instructions regarding conduct of nomination 

process have been complied. In this regard compliance to the specific 

instruction of the Commission regarding number of persons allowed to be 

present during the nomination process should be specially observed for 

compliance.  

(2) The observer is expected to observe the scrutiny process and finalization of 

the contesting candidates after withdrawal very closely. The role of observer 

in scrutiny is to observe the events, rather than guide formally. However, in a 

situation where there is some confusion, the observer shall report to the 

Commission but under no circumstances shall give instructions to the 

Returning Officer.  

(3) The Observers are expected to be present during the scrutiny of nominations. 

However, before the scrutiny, it is important that the Observers verify from 

the Returning Officers the availability of latest instructions and orders of the 

Commission, which are specifically relevant for the Returning Officers in 

discharging their statutory function of scrutinizing the nominations.  

(4) The following items are important  

(a)  The latest list of “Election Symbols” published by the Commission.  

(b) Commission’s instructions on the latest Form of Affidavit/ Self 

declaration, which will accompany every nomination form.  

(c)  The latest copy of the List of Disqualified Candidates.  

(d)  An authentic copy of the electoral roll for the constituency.  

(5)  It is important for the Observers to go through these instructions carefully in 

advance before they interact with the Returning Officers. They will confirm 

that the Returning Officers have not only received the latest instructions but 

have understood the implications clearly. 
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13. ALLOTMENT OF SYMBOLS:  

(1) After the process of withdrawal of nominations is completed, the process of 

allotment of symbols is taken up by the Returning Officers. The Observers will 

be available for overseeing this important activity. The Returning Officer 

should have access to the latest list of Election Symbols.  

(2) As soon as the allotment of symbols is completed, a list of Contesting 

Candidates and Symbols allotted to them is prepared and published in Form 

9. Special care should be taken regarding order in which the name of 

candidates appear in the list and Commission’s instructions in this regard 

should be strictly adhered to. This is a very important document and it is of 

utmost importance that copies of the same reach the DEO(P) at the earliest. 

The Returning Officers will make arrangements to send the original copy to 

the DEO (P) through special messenger.  

14. ELECTORAL ROLLS:  

Several complaints have been received in the Commission that during past elections 

the electoral rolls provided at the polling booths were different from the electoral 

rolls that were sold to the candidates. The Commission has viewed such complaints 

with concern and decided as follows:  

(1)  The electoral roll supplied to the polling booths shall be certified to be true 

copy of the one that has been sold to the candidates the marked copy kept 

by the Returning Officer and one subordinate to be specifically responsible 

for the purpose.  

(2)  The electoral roll supplied at polling booths shall be signed on all pages by the 

concerned officers.  

(3)  A copy of the electoral roll, which will be used on the day of election at 

polling booths (copy of the one sold to the candidates) shall also be given to 

the Observer. The Observer shall check the authenticity of the roll provided 

at polling booths vis-à-vis the rolls sold to the candidates on the day of poll at 

the polling stations visited by him. The Observers will discuss this subject 

thoroughly with the Returning Officer and ensure that there is no room for 
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any complaint on this score. This aspect should also be explained to the 

candidates during discussion.  

15. MEETING WITH THE CANDIDATES:  

The Returning Officer should conduct a meeting in the presence of Observer with all 

the contesting candidates and their representatives on the last day of withdrawal or 

on the next day and brief them about —  

(i)  Important aspects of the model code of conduct,  

(ii)  Expenditure reporting formats, expenditure and expenditure related issues.  

(iii)  Issuance of permissions for vehicles, processions and public meetings, 

(iv)  Proposed actions against violations of Model Code of Conduct,  

(v)  Interaction of observers with the candidates/electors (with specific details of 

time, contact numbers and place for meeting the observers),  

(vi)  Electoral rolls, and  

(vii) Important aspect of conduct of elections (like appointment of polling agent, 

counting agent, election agent – their right and duties), 

(viii)  The observers should explain the concept of worry list. Wherever a candidate 

has apprehension about any unfair practice, procedural lapse, he will bring 

them to the notice of the Observer through the worry list indicating details of 

polling centre and reasons for such apprehension, 

(ix) Latest instructions of the Commission or important changes from past 

practices should be brought to the knowledge and notice of candidates.  

16. VISIT OF AREAS IN THE CONSTITUENCY AND POLLING STATIONS:  

After finalization of contesting candidates by the Returning Officer, the observer 

should visit as many polling stations (therefore areas) to understand the 

constituency in social, economical and political context. During their visits, the 

observer shall definitely visit all new polling stations, sensitive polling stations and 

distant polling stations.  

17. REVIEW OF OVERALL PREPAREDNESS OF LAW AND ORDER MACHINERY:  

(1) The Observer should have a detailed discussion at a mutually convenient time 

not later than 4 days of his/her arrival about the following.  

(a)  Adequacy of scrutiny personnel 
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(b)  Requirement of Special Forces 

(c)  Preventive actions taken (preventive detentions, bonds & arms 

deposition) 

(d)  Identification of critical polling stations through vulnerability mapping 

(e)  Sector plans for policing on the day of poll  

(f)  Response strategy on the day of poll and transportation of EVMs, and  

(g)  Discussion about sensitivity of inter-district and State boundaries.  

(2) The vulnerability index mapping of the district should have been completed. 

The observer should ensure whether this has been done and critical clusters 

and polling stations are identified. The sector plan for police patrolling and 

the requirement for additional force should be reviewed in this context.  

(3)  The distilleries in the district should be monitored for the stock position of 

liquor and any abnormal increase in outflow during the election period 

should be checked. The outflow should be compared to the average of the 

last six months.  

18. OBSERVATION OF IMPLEMENTATION OF MODEL CODE OF CONDUCT:  

(1)   It has been the most important and crucial task of observers to  ensure  non-  

partisan and effective implementation of model code of conduct.  

(2)  The main areas for strict vigil are:  

(a) Use of vehicles for campaigning without required permission  

(b)  Use of muscle power to mobilize or restrain people from voting  

(c)  Flow of liquor and money and ‘gifts’ to ensure voting in favor of a 

particular candidate  

(d)  Divisive tactics through inflammatory and condemnable speeches/ 

acts, and  

(e) Dealing with defacement of property as per prevailing law if any of 

the state.  

(3) To ensure effective enforcement, the observer should check whether the 

enforcement squads are formed with clear territorial jurisdiction to have 

accountability. The teams of enforcement should consist of civil and police 

personnel.  
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19. APPROACH OF THE OBSERVER IN IMPLEMENTATION OF CODE OF CONDUCT:  

(1)  The approach of observer should be to get the complaint inquired by 

DEO(P)/RO through the inquiry officer and tracking how the inquiry is 

conducted and how the concurrent corrective measure is affected. The 

observer should advise the RO/DEO(P) about the violations and appropriate 

action to be taken. However in case of lapses on part of the authorities even 

after advice of the observers, the observers should immediately 

communicate lapses to the SEC. Observer should use videography as an 

effective tool to implement Model Code of Conduct.  

(2)  There are several instances where implementation of model code of conduct 

has been handled for the same issue in different manner in different 

constituencies. Observers are eyes and ears of the SEC and not the executives 

in the field. Some instances are given as case studies to sensitize you to this 

aspect- 

Situation A  

An observer found a vehicle (with a party flag and lot of workers or without flag and 

lot of supporters) with a microphone campaigning for a candidate without a permit.  

(a)  He detains the vehicle with the  help  of  his  Personal  Security  Officer  (PSO)   

and  calls  for  the  police  and orders them to take a particular action, issues a 

specific instruction in writing.  

(b)   He reports the matter on phone to the concerned SP and subsequently  write   

a letter and warrants an Action Taken Report (ATR) from the SP and RO. In 

case of non action, the lapse is reported to SEC.  

(c)  He gives an instruction to immediately arrest the people in the vehicle to the 

police in writing.  

The SEC would appreciate the option ‘b’ in this case. However, to ensure ripple 

effect, the incident and the action taken should be publicized in the media to create 

further deterrence through the Returning Officer. In any case the observer is not 

expected to interact and brief the media personally.  
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Situation B  

There is a complaint from a particular Candidate that there is possession of illegal 

arms in a particular location by another contesting party. The complaining party does 

not disclose the location and requests for a police party to raid in a location to be 

specified later.  

(a)   The observer agrees to the demand and order the SP to send a police party.  

(b) The observer takes the complaint and location confidentially, asks the SP to 

act on it and report back. He also sends a videography team with the police 

party.  

(c)  The observer takes the police party and goes to the specified location and 

raids it.  

The SEC would recommend the option ‘b’ in this case as observers have to think and 

act independently after receiving a complaint and not physically move with one 

party or other as that is also seen as partisan.  

Situation C  

Every Candidate wants star campaigners. One of the star campaigners deliver 

inflammatory speeches hurting the sentiments of a particular section of society and 

this is widely covered by media at national and local levels.  

(a)   This episode and the contents of speech is recorded and reported to SEC  and  

at the same time appropriate action by the election machinery has been 

initiated. The Action Taken is proportionate to the gravity of the lapse.  

(b)   This episode is not reported to SEC and action has been initiated at the local    

level which is covered by local media.  

(c)   It was not acted against at all.  

The SEC would recommend option ‘a’ as the lapse is being covered by national media 

and the damage is no more localized and therefore the non-reporting of this event 

to SEC shall have negative effect on the general scenario of elections. 

Situation D  

An observer witnesses that a public property has been defaced by posters, which is 

serious violation of model code of conduct. He had to deal with this.  

(a)  The observer gets out of the vehicle and tears the posters himself.  
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(b)  He informs the Returning Officer and asks the Returning Officer to send the 

enforcement squad responsible for territorial jurisdiction. He documents the 

violation through videography. After a day or two checks whether that 

violation has been dealt with and also ensures booking of that expenditure in 

the accounts. The option ‘b’ is the desired response.  

(3)  SEC encourages effective observation rather than self implementation of the 

Model Code of Conduct.  

(4) SEC envisages appropriate and timely action against lapses and at the same 

time proportionate flow of this information of action taken to the 

appropriate levels like local, district and state national level to have a 

deterrence effect.  

(5) Every move of campaigning has an implication of election expenditure. The 

observers are expected to correlate all the permissions taken and the 

expenditure statements submitted. In case of some expenditure not being 

reported, the standard rates prevailing in the district should be adopted. 

20. PREPARATION OF POLLING PARTIES AND TRAINING:  

(1) To ensure transparency, the Commission has formulated a comprehensive 

three stage randomization plan for selection and deployment of polling staff. 

In the first stage of randomization, polling staff is randomly selected from a 

complete database of all Government employees working in the district. This 

process would have been completed before arrival of the Observer.  

However, the Observer should examine the outcome of the process and 

ensure that the selection has been random.  

(2) The second stage of randomization is for polling teams and assignment of the 

Panchayat Constituency to which they shall be deployed. It will be done in 

presence of General Observer.  The polling station to which these teams will 

be going would be known only after the third stage of randomization which is 

done on the day just before dispatch.  At this Stage Observer’s presence is 

necessary. 

(3) Success of the poll process depends a lot on the quality of training imparted 

to the polling staff. Observer should monitor the training process and take 

care that:  
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(i)  All the staff appointed for poll duty is trained.  

(ii)  The trainers are well versed with the election process. It is a good 

practice to use the Sector Officer as trainers.  

(iii)  Training is imparted in small groups and not very large groups to 

ensure that proper focus is maintained.  

(iv)  Training covers all aspects of poll management, including ballot 

Papers and ballot boxes aspects, forms and certificates to be filled by 

the staff. Special focus should be given to the latest instructions 

issued by the Commission since most of the polling staff would be 

unaware of them.  

21. PREPARATIONS FOR DATE OF POLL:  

(1) Effective checks to curb electoral malpractice or vitiation of the poll process 

by way of booth capturing, rigging, creating a scare of fear and panic among 

electorate and effectively preventing them from casting their votes are major 

concerns.  

(2) The methods adopted by unscrupulous elements vary from State to State 

from constituency to constituency. The Observers are expected to familiarize 

themselves about the tricks of the trade prevalent in the area as well as 

identify the specific areas prone to such mischief.  

(3) The Observers between or amongst them should carefully plan out, in 

confidence, the areas which they would focus on, during the actual period of 

poll. This will be kept confidential and is not to be shared with anyone 

including the District Election Officers, ROs, Escort and Liaison Officers and 

PSOs. 

22. VISIT OF DISTRIBUTION CENTRES:  

The Observers will visit the dispersal centers for dispatching the polling parties to 

different locations and make a brief report on the manner in which the operations 

are being conducted. They will particularly see that the random formation of polling 

parties is being truly and correctly implemented.  
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23. POLL DAY ACTIVITIES:  

(1) One of the most important responsibilities of the Observers is to oversee the 

actual poll. On the date of poll, Observers available in the constituency 

should tour the maximum number of booths as is physically possible during 

the hours of polling. For this purpose, they will mutually decide as to which 

polling stations they will visit on the poll day. Also to save time they may 

consider carrying some packed food and start field visits well before the poll 

begins. The presence of the Observers in the field on the date of poll and 

their visits to polling stations should be an effective deterrent against 

electoral malpractice and vitiation of the poll process. The Observers will 

ensure prompt and effective action on this score by interacting with the 

District Administration constantly through telephone, wireless, VHF Radio 

sets etc.  

 (3)  They should look for any unusual activity or lack of activity around a polling 

station to sense whether any electoral malpractice has vitiated or is likely to 

vitiate free and fair polls. Absence of women in the queues may be an 

indicator of something unusual. The Observers should in advance study and 

acquaint themselves with the pattern of electoral malpractices in the past 

elections in different areas. On this basis, they can look for tell tale signs, of 

any irregularities. They should constantly remain in touch with the Returning 

Officer, Assistant Returning Officer, Sector Magistrates and other officers on 

duty to get feedback as well as to convey anything specific for corrective 

action to be taken by the concerned authorities on the basis of what the 

Observers have actually seen in the field.  

(4) They should also go inside Polling Stations and check for the progress of 

polling, the compliance of prescribed procedures by the polling officials in 

conducting the poll, the presence of polling agents, the updating of entries in 

the Presiding Officer’s diary and such other matters that need verification.  

(5) The Observers will also take stock of the collection of the ballot boxes and 

the transport of polling parties and polling materials under appropriate 

security arrangements. The convoys once started should only stop at the 

destination, that is, the strong room where there are to be stored.  
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(6) An important point to be noted is that Form 17A has been completely and 

correctly filled by the Presiding Officer and these are deposited along with 

the Presiding Officer’s diary at the collection centres and strong rooms.  

24. RECEPTION OF POLLING PARTIES:  

(1) There is need to focus on polling stations wherein  

(i)  polling was disrupted temporarily due to any reason  

(ii)  serious complaints were received and  

25. SCRUTINY OF PRESIDING OFFICERS DIARY AND OTHER DOCUMENTS:  

(1) In order to deter electoral malpractices, the Commission has directed that 

scrutiny of Presiding Officers’ diaries, report of Sector Officer / Zonal 

Magistrates etc shall be taken up after completion of poll for polling station 

selected on the basis of detailed criteria laid down by the Commission. This 

scrutiny shall be taken up at 11:00 AM on the day next to the day of poll. 

Observer should ensure that his travel plan is so laid out that his departure 

from the constituency is not before 36 hours after completion of poll. 

26. RE-POLL AND ADJOURNED POLL CASES:  

(1) The report of the Observer is the most important input for the Commission 

for taking a decision on ordering re-polls. The Observers should therefore be 

vigilant and alert about any incident or activity which might or might have 

vitiated the poll process so that they can send a specific report to the 

Commission on this matter. Sometimes, information received from other 

sources are referred back to the Observers on telephone by the Secretary, 

State Election Commission and the Observers are expected to make such 

enquiries and verification as are possible within the constraints of the time 

available. After this and after taking into consideration other inputs made 

available to the Commission, re-poll is ordered in such of the polling stations 

as is considered necessary and appropriate by the Commission.  

(2) It is utmost importance that the re-poll itself is not vitiated in any manner. 

The Observers will give specific and comprehensive report on the actual 

conduct of re-poll. The re-poll, if any, is normally held on the second day 

following the date of poll unless specified otherwise.  
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27. END OF POLL REPORT: 

The Observers will send a report in the form prescribed in at the end of poll showing 

the role of polling agents and the number and nature of complaints received in 

regard to each polling station. In addition to this, the Observer has to send a 

comprehensive report highlighting all important factors, in case any re-poll is 

recommended by him for a particular polling station or a group of polling stations.  

28. COUNTING OF VOTES:  

(1) The Commission has prescribed a format for approval of counting centres and 

the DEOs(P) have been directed to personally inspect each counting centre 

and send their proposals to the Commission for its approval. During the initial 

stage of their visit, i.e. before the scrutiny of nomination papers, the 

Observers will check if the data in the format has been sent to the 

Commission for approval by that time.  

(2) During this very stage of the visit itself, the Observers between them will also 

inspect each counting centre for a preliminary assessment of the facilities in 

the counting centre and to verify that these are as per specifications 

prescribed by the Commission.  In addition they should also read thoroughly 

and, on this basis, they will interact with the Returning Officers.  

(3) One of the most important features relates to provision of specific facilities 

for the Observers and media in the counting centers. It is now mandatory for 

the DEO (P) to provide a separate room or a cubicle for the Observer or 

Observers in each counting centre with one STD telephone and one fax 

attached to this.  

(4) The statutory provisions regarding Observers specifically focus on their role 

during the counting process and empower them to stop counting and to 

direct the RO/ARO not to declare the result in circumstances mentioned in 

Section 20B of Representation of the People Act, 1951. The status thus 

enjoins a special responsibility on the part of the Observers to oversee and 

supervise the counting process and also to provide a direct immediate 

communication to the Commission. The Commission accordingly expects that 
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the Observers will have a key role in the superintendence of the counting 

process.  

(5)  The staff selected for counting has to be randomized on the day of the 

counting early morning before the counting begins. The Commission is 

particularly concerned that the entire counting arrangement should be 

orderly and well-structured. The Commission attaches great importance to 

the fact that the actual counting is done in such a manner that it is not only 

smooth and efficient but more importantly transparent and correct. 

Reasonable opportunity is to be afforded, as per existing instructions of the 

Commission, to let the counting agents of the candidates get a clear view of 

the counting process as it goes on each counting table. There should be no 

room for any doubt.  

(6) For ensuring accuracy of the result of counting, a round wise statement shall 

be prepared by the Returning Officer. Both the Returning Officer and 

Observer shall personally verify that the number of votes posted against the 

name of each candidate in respect of every counting table tally with the 

figures as shown in Prescribed formt pertaining to that table. They shall 

append their initial total of each counting table. A copy of the detailed table-

wise, polling station-wise, round-wise breakup of the votes will be kept by 

the Observer in his folder.  

(7) The tallying process at the end of each round of counting should be 

completed in a systematic manner and the round-wise progress announced 

within the halls by the concerned ARO-incharge. Immediately thereafter, this 

should be announced over the public address system. These public 

announcements could be centralized in a counting centre with multiple halls.  

(8) The Observers will also ensure that as soon as the final results and the 

winning candidate are announced and all the relevant papers are signed by 

the Returning Officer, the final detailed result is transmitted to DEO (P) & 

SEC.  

(9)  The Observers should ensure after the declaration of result that the 

Returning Officer sends to DEO & SEC the duly filled and corrected copies of  

(i)  Final Result Sheet in Form 19/21,  
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(ii)  Return of Election in Form 22,  

(iii)  Publication of Result in Form 23.  

(10) It may be noted that only the name which is given in the Nomination Form is 

normally valid for all future references and use in the other related 

documents. The list of contesting candidates in Form 9 should reflect this 

name exactly and correctly with same spellings as given in the Nomination 

Form. 

29. EXPENDITURE OBSERVER 

(1) The Expenditure observer should send their report of their arrival in the 

allotted sub-division in the form prescribed and attached in Annexure –  

(2) The Expenditure Observers are mandated to visit the allotted constituency on 

the last day of filing nomination before noon. 

(3) The DEO(P) shall appoint an officer as the liaison officer for the observer and 

the liaison officer shall receive the observer at the point of his arrival in the 

District and escort him to the place of stay. The DEO (P) has to make 

arrangements for accommodation, vehicle and communication modes like 

internet, fax etc. The DEO (P) and RO shall compile information/particulars as 

enumerated in the check list annexed and furnish the same to the Observers 

on his arrival along with the Election Plan and a map.  

(4) The DEO(P) should organize a structured meeting with the observers as early 

as possible. All the RO, AROs, other election officials including the nodal 

officers for media cell, model code of conduct and the designated officers for 

expenditure monitoring should be present in the meeting to apprise the 

Observers about the specific issues needing his special attention. The 

Observer is also expected to the present in the office of the RO/ARO at the 

time of scrutiny of nominations papers at his office.  

(5)  The Commission expects three mandatory reports from Expenditure  

Observers. However, in case of any serious deviations the observer should 

bring it to the notice of SEC through interim report(s) as and when necessary.  

(i) OBSERVER REPORT – 1 : Immediately after the last date of  

nomination and within three days. 
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(ii) OBSERVER REPORT – 2 :  Immediately after the last date of the  

withdrawal and within three days  

(iii) OBSERVER REPORT – 3 : Immediately after the end of poll. 

(6) The Observers should send these reports by e-mail to the Commission and by  

fax where internet facility is not available followed by sending physical copy 

by post. The email address of the Commission is  

(i) secjharkhand@yahoo.co.in   

(ii) secjharkhand@gmail.com   

(iii) Fax Nos :   0651-2284002, 2280932 and  0651-2280287.  

(7) All reports of the Observers shall be sent to the Secretary, SEC. Observers  

shall not, under any circumstances, share the contents of their reports or any 

information therein with anyone, repeat anyone, except the Election 

Commission. Utmost care should be taken while faxing or mailing the reports 

to ensure that no unauthorized person can have access to such reports. 

(8) Oral communication with the Commission, on urgent matters which cannot  

be kept pending till the written report, through telephone or through any 

other fast and reliable means, during the field visit will be welcome. All 

telephonic communication should preferably be held with the Secretary of 

the Commission and must be followed by a written message in confirmation.  

 

30. WATCH ON EXPENDITURE INCURRED ON ELECTION CAMPAIGN BY THE  

CANDIDATES: 

(1) Use of money power, needless to reiterate, vitiates the election process. The 

Observers especially the Expenditure Observers are, therefore, expected to 

be the watchdogs and keep a strict vigil on surreptitious and discursive ways 

of spending money to influence voters. The observers should know the 

ceiling of election expenditure for his constituency.  

(2) The Commission appoints separate Expenditure Observers to monitor 

election expenses.   

(3) The Expenditure Observers shall mainly focus on expenditure aspects and the 

system of expenditure monitoring.  
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(4) The General Observers has to focus on all other issues of election. However, 

both Observers may see or look the areas of each other and pass on the 

informations to the Commission on time. 

(5)  Past experiences indicate that use of money power starts right from the 

nomination process. Subsequently, it takes various forms, which are enlisted 

herein below. However, it must be kept in mind that the enlisted ways of 

spending money is only indicative. There can be many other ways of spending 

money which should engage the attention of Observers.  

(a)   Booth-wise agents are appointed to purchase floating votes; 

(b)   Large donations to clubs and organizations to influence its members;  

(c)   Largesse to petty workers to dole out the same to Electors;  

(d)   Rented crowds for meetings; 

(e)    Rallies and campaigns with purchasable crowd; 

(f)    Presence of candidates at social occasions like mass weddings,  feasts,  

poojas, jagrans, inaugurals, football matches, khassi tournaments etc., 

where Gifts are given on behalf of candidates;  

(g)   Acceptance of felicitations by the contesting candidates at any  

educational or charitable organizations; 

(h)   Distribution of free liquor/liquor passes to the electors; 

(i)    Use   of   dummy  candidates   at   election  to   utilize   his   quota   of       

Electioneering vehicles, etc.,  

(j)   Surrogate  advertisements  in   print  and  electronic  media  where by    

candidature is canvassed by unconnected persons / organizations so 

as to avoid the expenditure on the same being accounted for in the 

expenditure of the contesting candidates;  

(k)   Bringing cinema celebrities and sports persons to campaign;  

(l)  Providing voters with caps, vets, umbrellas, bi-cycles, etc.  

(6) It shall be the duty of the observers to ensure that all the instructions of the 

Commission are followed meticulously and there are no aberrations in their 

application. It is therefore, imperative that the observers should familiarize 

themselves with the extant instructions issued by the Commission, a 

compendium of which is given in the Observer’s kit.  
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(7) The gist and highlights of various sections and instructions on the issue of 

election expenditure is given hereunder for the benefit of the Observers:  

(a)   Section 65A  of  Jharkhand  Panchayat  Raj  Act, 2001   stipulates   that  

every candidate at an election shall, either by himself or by his 

election agent, keep a separate and correct account of all expenditure 

in connections with the elections between the dates on which he has 

been nominated and the date of the declaration of the result thereof, 

both the dates inclusive.  

(b)   Section 65A of the  said  Act  further  stipulates  that  every  contesting   

candidate at an election shall, within thirty days from the date of the 

elections of the returned candidate, lodge with the District Election 

Officer (P) or with Returning officer an account of the election 

expenses which shall be a true copy of all the account kept by him or 

by his election agent. 

(c)   In   order  to   facilitate   monitoring   of   election    expenditure,  each  

candidate is required to maintain election expenditure Register.  All 

money to be spent on electioneering shall be accounted in this 

register. 

(d)   Even if a contesting candidate does not seriously contest  the  election  

for any reason whatsoever and incurs only a nominal expenditure on 

his filling nomination etc., he is required by law to lodge his account 

of election expenses.  

(e)   Contesting candidates, who  fail  to  comply  with  the  requirement  of  

law regarding the lodging of account of election expenses, are liable 

to be disqualified by the State Election Commission u/s 65AA of the 

Jharkhand Panchayat Raj Act, 2001 for a period of three years.  

(f)   Failure to maintain the account of election expenditure is an electoral  

offence under Section 171-I of the Indian Penal Code. Further, the 

incurring or authorizing of expenditure in excess of the limit 

prescribed by the Commission is a corrupt practice and complaints 

may be lodged in both the cases in the local police station against 

erring candidates.   
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(g)   The State Election  Commission,  Jharkhand  has   issued  an  order  for  

      expenditure monitoring which is annexed. 

(h)  The prescribed register/forms/extracts of rules relating  to  lodging  of  

returns of accounts of election expenses should be printed and made 

available to the contesting candidates in Hindi.  

(i)   The   supporting   vouchers   of   the   day   to   day   expenses    should  

necessarily bear the signature in full of the contesting candidate or his 

election agent.  

(j)   The register has to be made available by the contesting candidates for      

inspection by the Returning Officer/Designated Officer once before 

the date of poll.  

(k)   If a candidate is contesting election for  more  than  one  constituency,   

he is required to maintain and lodge a separate account of his election 

expenditure in respect of each such constituency.  

(l)  The candidate, while maintaining their register of accounts of election  

expenditure, should also account for all expenditure including those 

incurred prior to the date of nomination for preparation of campaign 

material, etc., which are actually used during the post nomination 

period in connection with the election.  

(m)   All   vehicles  ( including   two-wheelers,   motor-bikes,   scooters   and  

mopeds, e-rickshaw etc) being used by the candidates for the election 

campaign are required to be lodged.  

(n)   The expenditure incurred by a political party  or NGOs or  any  person,   

on advertisements in connection with the election of a particular 

candidate or a group of candidates shall be treated as expenditure 

authorized by the candidates concerned and shall be accounted for in 

the election expenses of the candidates concerned. In cases where 

the expenditure is incurred by the political party or NGOs for the 

benefit of a group of candidates, the expenditure is to be apportioned  

equally amongst the candidates.  

(8)  The Observers are advised to familiarize themselves completely with the 

instructions of the Commission and prevail upon the Designated Officer to 
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abide by the same. Wherever aberrations are noticed, the Designated 

Officers should be encouraged to issue notices through the Returning Officers 

to the erring candidates and make a note of the same in the register 

whenever they are produced for inspection.  

 

EXPENDITURE MONITORING MECHANISM 

 

31. DISTRICT MEDIA CELL:  

The DEO(P) shall create a cell for dealing with media headed by Public Relations 

Officer and the main functions shall be –  

(a) The   cell  shall  collect  various  clippings  about  the   elections  and  also  the  

advertisements from all the newspapers including the vernacular languages 

and provide this with translation if required to the Observer through the 

liaison officer. This should be done on a day to day basis by the media cell. 

This exercise depending on the location of the observer may be done by 

liaison officer and an allowance shall be provided for this to the liaison 

officer.  

(b)  Prepare and circulate the note on various steps initiated during the day 

against violations of MCC to the media. These notes shall not include any 

direct quotes to the media by the observer, and  

(c) They should also ensure that videography of all the public meetings are done 

and passed on to the observers. They should aid the observers in viewing and 

bringing forth any violations of MCC to the notice of the observers.  

32. MEDIA CERTIFICATION AND MONITORING COMMITTEE (MCMC): 

(1) There shall be a Media Certification and Monitoring Committee in each 

district.  This committee with have the members. 

 (a) DEO (P) / Deputy DEO (P). 

 (b) District Public Relation Officer-Member Secretary. 

 (c) State Government, I & B Department Official, and 

 (d) Independent citizen / journalist as may be recommended by the PCI. 
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Besides carrying out the already assigned work of certification of 

advertisements, this committee will also monitor print and other 

electronic media including cable network and record either in CD or 

DVD, keep a photocopy of all advertisement / paid news / election 

related news of the contesting candidates. 

(2)  The DEO will ensure that this Committee is provided with all the national and  

local newspapers, having wide circulation in the constituency, three to four 

TV sets with connections of all the local and national News channels and one 

recording device and separate rooms so that they can watch and record all 

the advertisements/discussions related to the election. The Committee will 

also look into MCC violations in the Media sphere and send a report to the 

DEO(P) with copy to the General Observer. The MCMC shall see all the 

newspapers, print media, electronic media, cable network, mobile network 

and other modes of mass communication like bulk SMSs etc., and keep 

record of the advertisements, advertorials, messages, discussions and 

interviews relating to the candidates (and parties). This committee will 

submit a Daily Report with respect to each candidate to the accounting team 

with copy to RO and Expenditure Observer with respect to expenditure 

incurred by the candidate on election advertising including the assessed 

cases of Paid News, along with supportive paper cuttings/clippings, 

recordings of relevant TV and Radio advertisements, which will also be 

included in the Shadow Observation Register. The RO will issue notice to the 

candidate with regard to the incidents of Paid News in consultation with 

the Expenditure Observer for not showing the expenditure on such 

publication.   

33. EXPENDITURE MONITORING CONTROL ROOM AND CALL CENTRE: 

A 24x7 Call Centre will be established in the Control Room at the district level to 

operate from the date of notification of election. The call center will be given toll 

free telephone number with 3 or 4 hunting lines which will be widely publicized for 

the public to inform corrupt practices related to election. A senior officer will be put 

in-charge of the control room and call center who will be responsible for receiving 

and recording the complaints and passing them on to the respective officer for 
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action without any delay. The call center will be provided with sufficient staff to man 

the telephone lines round the clock to the respective officer for action without any 

delay. The call center will be provided with sufficient staff to man the telephone lines 

round the clock. 
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CHECK LIST 
 

INFORMATION/PARTICULARS TO BE PREPARED BY DEO (P) AND RO 
TO BE PROVIDED TO THE OBSERVER ON ARRIVAL 

 
(a)  Name of constituency  

(i) No and Name of the constituency  

(ii) No. of vulnerable villages/hamlets  

(iii) Map of the district and map of the constituency highlighting 

vulnerable Muhallas/hamlets/streets/locations.  

(b) RO and ARO  

(i) Name  

(ii) Designation  

(i) Date of joining the designated cadre  

(iv) Experience in conduct of elections  

(ii) Date of posting  

(c) Population  

(i) Male  

(ii) Female  

(iii) Total  

(d) Electorate details  

Number of Electors 

Male Female Others Total electors EPIC holders Photos in Rolls 
      

 
 (e)  Polling Stations  

  (i) No of polling stations 

 (ii) Whether the list has been 

   approved by the SEC 

 (iii) Whether all the polling stations    

have been visited by the RO and ARO 

 

 

 

 

Yes No 

Yes No 
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(iv)  Polling Station Details  

Total 
No. of 
Polling 

Stations 

Single 
Polling 
Station 

Locations 

Two PS 
location 

Three 
PS 

location 

Four PS 
location 

Five PS 
location 

Six PS 
location 

More 
than six 

PS 
location 

        
 

 (f)  Identification of centres for dispatch, receiving and counting and any special 

arrangements.  

Name of 
Location 

Activity Facilities Space Lighting Water / & 
toilets 

Layout Plan 

  Adeq Inad Adeq Inad Adeq Inad Adeq Inad Done Not 
done 

 
(g) Availability of staff  

Polling Personnel  
Total no. of 

polling 
personnel 

required for 
the 

Constituency 

No. of State 
Govt. 

Officials 
available 

No. of State 
PSUs 

available 

No. of 
Central Govt. 

Officials 
available 

No. of 
Central PSUs 

available 

     
 

(h) Police personnel  
(i)  The total number of Police personnel by designation:  

SP Dy. SP PIs SIs ASIs Constables 
      

 
(ii) Requirement of Special Forces.  

(iii)  Operation of police control (police and RO, DEO) and the contact 

numbers.  

(i)  Preventive actions taken  

(i)  Arms deposited:  

(ii)  Security bonds:  

(iii) Preventive detentions:  

(vi) Prohibition cases, if applicable:  

(vii) List of persons provided with security cover:  
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(j).  Arrangements for implementa on of model code of conduct  

(i)  Arrangements for preven on and removal of defacement of Property  

(a) Territorial jurisdic on wise enforcement squads  

      formed.  

(b) District media cell cons tuted or not    

(ii)  Instruc ons to all the officers, candidates highligh ng  

ac ons envisaged for the lapses.     

(iii)  Nodal officer for communica ng about the venues, and  

candidate’s mee ngs.  

(a) Name and contact details: 

(iv) Arrangements for expenditure observa on at the  

cons tuency level.     

(a) Designated officers at cons tuency level appointed        

(k) Arrangements for Expenditure Monitoring 

(i)  Whether R.O. has been authorised by DEO(P) for 

expenditure monitoring 

 

Yes No 

(ii)  Whether Nodel cell for expenditure monitoring at 

district level has been cons tuted 

 

Yes No 

(iii) Whether all forms and registers for expenditure 

monitoring has been supplied to R.Os. 

 

Yes No 

 (l)  Arrangements for procurement of elec on material and pri ng of forms.  

No. of 
indelible 
ink 
phials 
obtained 

No. of blue paper seal 
obtained 

Whether metal seals 
of ROS’ available

 

Whether sufficient 
no. of handbook for 
the Presiding 
Officers etc. 
available 

Whether Statutory/ 
Non Statutory forms 
etc. available 

  
 

   

(m)  Randomiza on of polling personnel     
(i)  Whether data base of polling personnel prepared?  

 (n) Training of Polling Personnel   

(i) Whether training schedule for the polling  

personnel prepared?  

(ii) Whether schedule for training for the 

Magistrate /officers prepared?  

Yes No 

Yes No 

Done Not Done 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 
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(o)  Dispatch arrangements  

(i)  Whether from HQ or any other location:  

(ii)  Name of the location:  

(iii)  Any need for early dispatch to specific polling stations:  

(iv)  If yes, reasons: 

(p)  Receiving arrangements  

(i)  Location:  

(ii)  No. of tables for receiving:  

(iii)  Plan for special counters:  

(q) Strong room location and security arrangement  

 (i) Location: 

 (ii) Security arrangement: 

(r) Counting arrangements  

  (i) Appointment of additional AROs, if any, 

(ii) Location of counting – whether approval from the SEC 

(iii) Testing of Genesis and operational feasibility 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 
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lkekU; ,oa  dk{szi ;;O ZVskijf ukkFLzi@uexkv kd  
½,kt hd rqrLzi nkc rUjqr sd ukkFLzi@uexkv¼  

 

% k[hjkr hd sujd ZVskijf   

eku kd dk{szi   

Mskd dk{szi   

ftyk dk uke  

vuqe.My dk uke  

 

1- kFfrf hd ukkFLzi@uexkv sd dk{szi  

½skg u wxky skt asn kVg skd xkkH lm k;Ik`d¼  

 

2- D;k izs{kd kkF k;x k;yf k’kdov Zbskd sl hVw;~M kjk}   

3- asn k.joof ]aWkg nf;   

4- skF ,kv sl jsn ji hVw;~M k;D   

5- sl jsn hurdf skr ]aWkg nf;   

 

LFkku % 

fnukad % 

jk{krLg kd dk{szi  
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First report of General Observer-after 5 days of arrival (not later than 7 days) 
to be sent by email or by fax 

 
The First Report 

(Immediately after the end of Scrutiny of Nomination Papers). 
 

OBSERVER REPORT -1 
Observer’s Name with Code:   

District:  

Sub division :  

 

Sl. 
No. 

Subject Observer’s Report 

1 Whether Scrutiny has been done by the R.O. himself, if no 

whether ARO has been authorized by the R.O. in writing.  

 

2 Whether the Commission’s instruction regarding number 

of persons allowed to be present during nomination 

process was observed/complied (this may be confirmed by 

viewing the video coverage of nomination process).  

 

3 Whether Scrutiny of nomination papers have been done  

properly in accordance with Sections 18,19,37,38,52 and 

53 Jharkhand Panchayat Raj Act 2001 read with rule 41 of 

the Jharkhand Panchayat Nirvachan Niyamavali, 2001.      

 

4 Names of Candidate whose nomination has been rejected 

with brief but clear reasons (Attach copy of summary 

orders passed by the R.O. in each case).  

 

5 Local Address with telephone / mobile number of the 

Observer, after arrival in the constituency.  

 

6 Whether Observer’s name, contact number and the 

meeting hours with venue have been advertised? (Attach 

a copy of Advertisement).  

 

 
Signature of Observer  
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The Second Report of General Observer  
(Immediately after meeting with the candidates and their representatives  

on or before the day of the Withdrawal of candidatures) 
 
 

OBSERVER REPORT – 2 
 
 

Observer’s Name with Code:   

District:  

Sub division :  

 

Sl. 

No. 

Subject Observer’s Report 

1 What was the time, date & venue of the meeting with the 

contesting candidates? The names of the candidates or 

their representatives who attended. 

 

2 Whether all the candidates were furnished with the 

prescribed and authenticated register for maintaining day-

to-day account of election expenditure by contesting 

candidates. Whether written communication by the 

Returning Officer detailing the provisions of maintenance 

of accounts of election expenses and submission of the 

formats in which Statement of Election Expenses by 

candidate within the stipulated time (30 days after result) 

has been issued to all candidates?  

 

3 Whether standard rate list of the items were given to the 

candidates. Whether the prevailing rates in the district for 

printing of posters, hiring of vehicles, loud speakers, cost of 

erecting pandals and hiring of furniture and fixtures have 

been provided by the DEO(P) to the candidates.  

 

4 Whether the Designated Officers for checking the accounts 

of election expenses have been briefed by the Observer 

regarding the various aspects of election expenditure.  
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5 Whether the schedule for produc on of registers of 

elec on expenses has been finalized with the candidates? 

What is the schedule so fixed? (Please in mate the 

Commission)  

 

6 Whether important aspects of Model Code of Conduct was  

briefed to the candidates (Describe the main issues).  

 

7 Whether the concepts of worry list was explained to the  

Candidates, and they advised to submit their worry list.  

 

8 Whether candidates were advised to properly train their 

polling and coun ng agents (Describe the main aspects)  

 

 
 
 

Signature of Observer  
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The Third Report of General Observer  
(Immediately after the end of Campaign period) 

 
OBSERVER REPORT – 3 

 
Observer’s Name with Code:   

District:  

Sub division :  

 

Sl. 
No. 

Subject Observer’s Report 

1 Whether copy of the electoral roll sold to Candidates. 

Report the exceptions.  

 

2 How and when 2nd randomization of polling personnel 

accomplished? Describe/ Any drawbacks?  

 

3 How is the preparedness of polling personnel? Describe the 

training schedule and contents. Any drawback?  

 

4 Whether critical polling stations and clusters have been 

identified.  

 

5 Whether adequate preventive steps have been taken for 

maintenance of Law and Order  

 

6 What is the security arrangement for polling stations and 

poll personnel (briefly the force deployment parameter). 

How many polling stations with static outside force, What 

is the arrangement to escort the polled ballot boxes back?

What is transportation and receipt arrangement for polled 

ballot boxes? What is strong room guarding plan? Is the 

general atmosphere conducive for holding of free and 

fair poll? If no, state detailed reasons.  

 

 
 
 

Signature of Observer  
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The Fourth Report of General Observer 
(Immediately after the end of poll) 

 
OBSERVER REPORT – 4 

 
Observer’s Name with Code:   

District:  

Sub division :  

 

Sl. 
No. 

Subject Observer’s Report 

1 Total number of Polling Station.   

2 Number of Polling Stations where there was only one 

election agent/polling agent was present (indicate the 

specific Polling Stations).  

 

3 No. of polling stations with video cameras   

4 No. and name of polling stations where complaints of 

violation of polls were received during the course of poll. 

Describe the nature of complaints and action taken.  

 

5 Number of Polling Stations where poll was interrupted for 

more than two hours or start of poll delayed by two hours 

or more in starting (indicate the specific Polling Stations).  

 

6 Number of Polling Stations, where the interrupted poll 

could not continue (indicate the specific polling stations)  

 

7 No. of polling station where there is, in the opinion of 

observer, a need for re-poll (based on point no. 6, 7 & 8 

above).  

 

 
 
 
 

Signature of Observer  
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The Fifth Report of General Observer  
(Immediately after the Scrutiny of Presiding officer diary and other  

documents on the day after poll) 
 

OBSERVER REPORT – 5 
 
 

Observer’s Name with Code:   

District:  

Sub division :  

 

Sl. 
No. 

Subject Observer’s Report 

1 Whether proper intimation was given in advance, in 
writing, to the contesting candidates/their agents. (under 
proper acknowledgment).  

 

2 Whether Scrutiny of Presiding Officer’s diary, Sector 
Officer’s visit Sheets (in the presence of 
candidates/election agents or their authorized 
representatives) done. Who were present? For how many 
polling stations? 

 

3 Whether proper logbooks has been maintained for 
recording the time and purpose of opening and closing 
storage room where election records are kept.  

 

4 Whether the room was opened in the presence of observer  
and candidates/their election agents/ representatives  

 

5 Whether the election agents/ representatives present have  
put their seal or signature thereon – who/which of the 
candidates?   

 

6 Whether after scrutiny of Presiding Officer’s diary and 
other documents and materials the R.O. and Observer 
makes any recommendations to the Commission for repoll. 
If yes, describe the reasons for each recommended polling 
station separately.  

 

 
 
 
 

Signature of Observer  
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The Sixth Report of General Observer 
(Immediately after Counting of Votes) 

 
OBSERVER REPORT – 6 

 
Observer’s Name with Code:   

District:  

Sub division :  

 

Sl. 
No. 

Subject Observer’s Report 

1 Whether arrangements for counting has been done as per 

the instruction of the Commission.  If No, what are the 

discrepancies?  

 

2 Whether randomization of counting staff was done as per 

the instruction of the Commission in the morning?  

 

3 Whether pairing of counting supervisor and counting 

assistant was done as per the instruction of the 

Commission?  

 

4 How many tables were arranged?   

5 How many rounds were planned?   

6 Whether the counting agents of the candidates were 

present at the time of counting?  

 

7 Whether the seating arrangements of the counting agents 

were done as per the Commission’s instructions?  

 

8 Whether continuous Videography of counting was done?   

9 Whether Blue paper seal no. for each counted ballot box 

checked and verified?  

 

10 Whether the round wise result was immediately put on the  

blackboard in counting hall at the close of each round and 

before the beginning of next round?  

 

11 Whether there was any demand for re-totaling with what 

result? Describe.  
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12 Whether any significant incident occurred during counting 

of votes? If yes, give details  

 

13 Whether candidates/ counting agents were present at the 

time of declaration of result?  

 

14 Time when counting started and ended. When was the 

result announced? If there was any time lag please 

describe the reasons.  

 

15 Is the observer satisfied about the counting & declaration 

of results? (Observer should enclose round wise tabulation 

sheets with post-copy)  

 

 
 
 
 

Signature of Observer  
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½10¼ ZVskijf ekFzi kd dk{szi ;;O  
 ZVskijf hjk;Sr ,yf sd k.oJquv ;;O  

½,kt hd rqrLzi sl xyv ,yf sd =sk{ upZkouf ds;Rzi jrhkH sd askunf uhr sd kFfrf erfav hd uk’Zsnuf eku¼  
 
 
 

sujd ZVskijf  dh rkjh[k %  

eku kd dk{szi   

Mskd dk{szi   

 ask=sk{@=sk{ upZkouf dk uke  

ftyk dk uke  

vuqe.My dk uke  

 
 
 

dz0la0 fooj.k gk¡ ugha 
¼d½ &unf syko sukt ,df okk[j&k[j kjk} ask;ZkFf;Hv ;;O k;D izfrfnu 

 i: sd hjkdk/fv refkuni ,yf sd sujd paWkt hd sk[sy ;;O sd

 ase fuokZph inkf/kdkjh dh fu;qfDr dh xbZ gS \ 

 

  

¼[k½ D;k fuokZpu O;; vuqJo.k  qrsg p¡kt kk[sy ao,

 uhk/v sd hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf ji jrL kytf@yM.equv@M.k[zi

 uBx xakk”skd fd;k x;k  so k;D kkFr Sg lgh rjg ls dk;Z dj 

\ aSg sgj  

 

  

¼x½  rk/facal sl kehl erdk/fv hd ask;;O skd =ar upZkouf k;D

tkudkjh gS \ 
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¼?k½ D;k fuokZph inkf/kdkjh hzxekl rk[fyfuEuf skd ZhkF;Hv su  

miyC/k djkbZ gS %& 

¼i½   kk[sy unfrfzi unf sd ;;O upZkouf ]jklquv sd =izi ,u  

      sd jVLtfj rjfZkk/uf qrsg okk[j&k[j  

¼ii½  nkc rUjqr sd udakeku sd ask;ZkFf;Hv kjk} jlQfkv xaZufVjf  

     j sd sk[sy sd ask;;O upZkouf  k.joof kd askk/acim sd okk[j&k[  

     srsn  gq, i= O;ogkj 

 

  

¼M-½ ”`i sl i: d;El ase askjVLtfj sls, k;D B la[;k vafdr dj nh 

xbZ Fkh rFkk tkjh djrs le; fuokZph inkf/kdkjh  asgUm kjk}

vfHkizekf.kr dj fn;k x;k Fkk \ 

 

  

¼p½ sd ask;zxfekl ;Uv kkFr ckjk‘ ]k’fkjuk/ ndu su dk{szi ;;O k;D  

kytf kkFr dk{hk/v lyfqi ,yf sd suk[j hukjxuf ji k.jrof  

fuokZpu inkf/kdkjh rFkk  sd hjkdckv ;Tkj ink  sl hjkdk/f

ckrphr dh gS \ 

  

¼N½ ¼i½ D;k ftyk fuokZpu inkf/kdkjh }k k.znqe kd askjVLski ase sytf kj  

   ,kjdf skd askjdhiLMmky ]askugko ]sujd  skd askykMai ]susy ji  

 hd sukxy   dher rFkk QuhZpj ,oa  ji ,kjdf skd askjplDQf  

   susy   asjn ukeZro hd miyC/k djkbZ xbZ Fkh \ 

¼ii  ;Ywe sd k;Mfhe hkHl syko sujd Z;kd ase =sk{ upZkouf k;D ½  

   pkVZ izkIr dj fy, x, gSa \ 

 

  

¼t½ ;;O kkFr askdk{szi ;;O d;kgl ]ask;ZkFf;Hv syko su+My upZkouf k;D  

vuqJo.k  lb skd ask;Lnl sd askyn  k;x k;nf jd rpfwl ase k/acal

gS \ 
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¼>½ D;k fuokZph ink  hkHl su hjkdk/f  ask;ZkFf;Hv dBSc kFkl sd  dh gS 

hd uknzi aWk;rfzi hd k’snquv ;;O ase kk”kkH ;hukkFL asgUm kkFr  gS \ 

  

 

rUjqr ,qg srjd rpfwl skd xsk;kv upZkouf slb skr ]Sg *u* jrRm hkH kd hldf sl ase rDZq;im nf;¼  ftyk 

fuokZpu ink A ,½kt k;ky ase uk;/ sd ]hjkdk/f  

LFkku % 

fnukad % 

jk{krLg sd dk{szi ;;O  
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½20¼ ZVskijf ;hr}f kd dk{szi ;;O  
 ZVskijf hjk;Sr ,yf sd k.oJquv ;;O¼  

½A,kt hd rqrLzi sl xyv ,yf sd =sk{ upZkouf ds;Rzi jrhkH sd askunf uhr sd susy lifko krZkFf;Hv¼  
 

 hd sujd ZVskijf rkjh[k %  
eku kd dk{szi   

Mskd dk{szi   
fuokZpu {ks= dk uke  
ftyk dk uke  
vuqe.My dk uke  
 
 
dz0la0 fooj.k gk¡ ugha 
¼d½ D;k fuokZph inkf/kdkjh }kjk  paWkt hd askjpÅko@jVLtfj ;;O

dk le; fu/kkZfjr fd;k x;k 
gS \ 

  

¼[k½ rjfZkk/uf ,yf sd paWkt skr ]aWkg nf;  A asjd rpfwl skd ask;kFfrf    
¼x½ D;k ftyk fuokZpu inkf/kdkjh }kjk ft  k.znqe sd askjVLski sd sy

 ]sujd ji s+MkkH skd askjdhiL Mmky ]askugko   sd sukxy ykMai ]susy
ewY; rFkk  ji +sMkkH skd jplDQf kkFr jpZhuQ  ukeZro hd susy

 kojd k/Cyim asjn nh xbZ gSa \ 

  

¼?k½ D;k k.oJquv ;;O skd ask;ZkFf;Hv kjk} hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf  dh ubZ 
kFr Sg k;x k;kjd rxov sl k;zdfzi  askk’snquv ;;O k dh izfr;kWa 

\ aSg Zbx hn asgUm  

  

¼M+½ eke sd ;;O skd =sk{ upZkouf k;D  k;df rk”fskk? yhk’unsoal ase sy
x;k gSa \  

  

¼p½ O;; vuqJo.k ny dh rS;kjh ij lexz i;Zos{k.k rFkk fdlh Hkh 
izdkj jkpof¼ ok>ql Zbskd ,yf sd jkk/ql sd  skd ask;k”of ;hk.

 sd krdefkFkzi ½as;Zkk’n ase ezd  

  

 
,qg srjd rpfwl skd xsk;kv upZkouf slm skr ]aSg *u* jrRm hkH kd hldf sl ase rDskjim nf;  rqjUr ftyk 

fuokZpu ink A ,kt k;ky ase uk;/ sd ]hjkdk/f  
 

LFkku % 

fnukad%  

jk{krLg sd dk{szi ;;O  
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½30¼ ZVskijf ;hr`r kd dk{szi ;;O  
 ZVskijf ;;O nkc sd suskg kjwi uknrkE  

Zb jrhkH sd sVak? 42 sd suskg sjwi sd ]skg Zbskd nf; uknrZeuqi@uknre¼ - ½hx,kt hd rqrLzi kjk} lDSQ kkFr yse  
 

 hd sujd ZVskijf rkjh[k %  

eku kd dk{szi   

Mskd dk{szi   

fuokZpu {ks= dk uke  

ftyk dk uke  

vuqe.My dk uke  

 

 

dz0la0 fooj.k  
¼d½ O k;[al hd askr;kdk’f rIkzi rk/facal sl ;;  

 
 

¼[k½ ZbkoZjkd Zbx hd kkFr k;[al hd skr;kdk’f Zbx hd paWkt  
 

 

¼x½  paWkt ]k;[al hd askyeke rcEfy ZbkoZjkd qrsg jkk/ql kkFr  
 

 

¼?k½ k.jkd kd sugj rcEfy  
 

 

¼M-½ ¼i½ rqrLzi jVLtfj ,yf sd paWkt suaskgUtf k;[al hd ask;ZkFf;Hv  
ugha fd, gSa A 

 

¼ii½ rqrLzi jVLtfj ,yf sd paWkt asgUtf k;[al hd ask;ZkFf;Hv  ugha 
A aSg ,x ,df hjkt lVfsku k.jkd sd sujd  

 

¼iii½ nwtokc sd sukt ,nf lVfsku suaskgUtf k;[al hd ask;ZkFf;Hv  
jftLVj izLrqr ugha fd, A 

 

¼iv½ nwtokc sd sukt ,nf lVfsku suaskgUtf ]asjd k[syYm kd askeku  
jftLVj izLrqr ugha fd, A 
 

 

¼p½  Zbx hd rCt ukjSkn sd k/fov hd nkc sd sujd yk[fkn udakekkU
udn] ‘kjkc rFkk vU; oLrq,aWA 
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¼N½ ao, ukkFL xyv&xyv kkFr asn k.joof kdlm skr ]Sg kls, nf;  
A Zbx hd hrCt kjk} sdutf ]aW,krc eku kd hjkdk/fkzi  

 

  

¼t½ upZkouf sd ZhkF;Hv hldf skd ask;zxfekl@k’fkj ndu rCt k;D  
Sg krdl kt k+Mskt sl ;;O  \ 

 

  

¼>½ asnA k.joof skr ]Sg kls, nf;  
 

  

¼¥½ D;k fdlh lafnX/k isM U;wt dk irk pyk Fkk \ 
 

  

¼V½ ;fn ,slk gS] rks vH;FkhZ dk uke] ehfM;k dk uke rFkk vU; 
rfzi hd askyeke hkHl sd jkdzi lb¼ A asn k.joof ]rgfl askk.joof  

layXu djsa½ 
 

  

¼B½ Sj@askvkkHl ut hkHl k;D  hd ;;O rxim ase asklwyqt@ask;yf
 sd ZhkF;Hv O;; \ hkF Zbx hd V”fofzi ase jVLtfj  

 

  

¼M½ skd ask;;O hkHl sls, k;D   ,x ,df rqrLzi kjk} ask;ZkFf;Hv
\ kkF k;x k;Zkk’n ase jVLtfj kk[sy sd unfrfzi&unf  

 

  

¼<½ asn k.joof skr ]Sg ahgu nf;    

¼.k½ kjk‘ ukjSkn sd k/fov lb k;D  hd k.jrof@unkiRm sd c  ZskVskijf
kkF kgj kt k;df jVhuaWke skd  \ 

 

  

¼r½ sd sukiqN skd ;;O upZkouf  \ kkF kyp kri kd sdhjr ;Uv Zbskd
½asn k.joof k;kI`d¼  

 

  

¼Fk½ kI`d¼ ok>ql@hk.iIVf ;Uv Zbskd  k[syYm ase ezd sd krdefkFkzi k;
A ½asjd

 

  

 

LFkku % 

fnukad % 

                                                                        gLrk{kj 
 dk{szi ;;O  
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DOs & DON’Ts FOR OBSERVERS 

DOs  
 
(1) Attend the briefing and debriefing sessions fixed by the Commission.  

(2)  Notify your correct office and residential addresses and telephone / fax numbers by 

filling the Personal Information Sheet at the Registration Desk. Also please notify 

changes, if any, from time to time, to the Secretary of the State Election Commission.  

(3)  Draw up your tour programmes sufficiently in advance and intimate to the Secretary, 

SEC, District Election Officer and the Returning Officer of the constituency 

concerned.  

(4)  Note carefully the number of visits, duration of visits and the period of visits given by 

the Commission and strictly act according to this.  

(5)  Ensure that your tour programme is duly publicized within the constituencies 

allotted to you.  

(6)  Identify areas/polling stations which might require closer attention.  

(7)  Monitor that adequate stock of all election materials are actually available in 

adequate quantities.  

(8)  Make an independent assessment of the Law and Order situation in general.  

(9)  Make a random check of as many polling stations as possible and verify them.  

(10)  Monitor instances of violation of Model Code, ban on transfer etc.  

(11)  Familiarize yourself with the use of ballot boxes, and attend some training 

rehearsals.  

(12)  Monitor the deployment of security forces to have maximum impact.  

(13)  Send a report to the Commission within 24 hours of your return to the headquarters 

after the visit. In addition, also please send spot report (s) from time to time as 

considered necessary.  

(14)  Bring any development that merits immediate remedial action or attention of the 

Commission to Returning Officer’s /Commission’s notice without any loss of time. 

Such information should not be deferred till the regular reports are submitted.  

(15)  Send your report in a closed envelops addressed to the Secretary, State Election 

Commission.  
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(16)  Attend meetings of the candidates called by the District Election Officers(P) / 

Returning Officers.  

(17)  Make independent assessment of the expenditure incurred by a candidate, or any 

other person.  

(18)  Speak to the local people and check posters, pamphlets etc. to arrive at an 

independent assessment.  

(19)  Make arrangements for Inspection of register of Election Expenditure prescribed by 

the Commission.  

(20)  Obtain prior permission of the Commission before leaving the headquarters.  

(21)  Maintain proper conduct in the constituency as SEC Observers are keenly observed.  

 

DON’TS 

(1)  Do not ask for any exemption from the briefing session.  

(2)  Do not travel to the Constituency with your families.  

(3)  Do not talk to the Press.  

(4)  Do not call meetings of the candidates on your own.  

(5)  Do not make any unreasonable demands to the District Election Officer (P) / 

Returning Officer regarding accommodation, vehicle, security etc.  

(6)  Do not leave your headquarters once you have been allotted specific subdivision 

without the prior written Permission of the Commission.  

(7)  Do not plan for arrival to the subdivision on the day of scrutiny.  

(8)  Do not defer submitting reports of any development which requires immediate 

remedial action till submission of your regular report(s), but bring it to the 

Commission’s notice by fastest means.  
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fuokZpu O;; dh vf/klhek 
 

 

upZkouf r;kpai  
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vf/klwpuk 

 
la[;k % 03fu0ia0&128@2015 jk0fu0vk0&2155 jk¡ph] fnukad& 27-08-2015 

 
5102 ]k’snkv ½rfqrLzi ao, k.jkk/al kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf¼ r;kpai M.k[jk>  

 
 pw¡fd izfrfuf/kewyd x.kra= ds fy, Lora=] fu"i{k ,oa ikjn'khZ fuokZpu ,d ije vko';drk gS 
D;ksafd /kucy] ckgqcy ds lk;s esa dksbZ Hkh fuokZpu Lora= ,o  ugha gks ldrk ( )qk‘ a
 vkSj pw¡fd >kj[k.M iapk;r jkt vf/kfu;e] 2001 ¼>kj[k.M vf/kfu;e] 06 2001½ dh /kk 65^d* ds  kj
varxZr iapk;r fuokZpu ds izR;sd mEehnokj ds fy, ;g vko';d gS fd ftl frfFk dks mldk uke funsZ'ku 
gqvk gS ml frfFk ls ysdj mlds fuokZpu ifj.kke ?kksf"kr fd;s tkus dh frfFk rd] mlds ;k mlds fuokZpu 
vfHkdŸkkZ }kjk mixr vkSj izkf/kd`r fuokZpu ls tqM+s lHkh [kpZ dk i`Fkd vkSj lgh ys[kk Loa; j[ksxk ;k vius 
fuokZpu vfHkdŸkkZ ls j[kok;sxk vkSj ys[kk esa ,sls fooj.k 'kkfey gksaxs tSlk fofgr fd;k tk; ,oa mDr O;; 
dk ;ksx ,sls vf/kdre lhek ls] tSlk jkT; fuokZpu vk;ksx }kjk fofgr fd;k tk;] vf/kd ugha gksxk] lacaf/kr 
izko/kku gSa( 
 vr% jkT; fuokZpu vk;ksx] >kj[k.M iapk;r jkt vf/kfu;e] 2001 dh /kkjk 65^d* ,oa /kkjk 65^d*d 
ds varxZr iznŸk 'kfDr;ksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq, fuEufyf[kr vkns'k fuxZr djrk gS %& 
1-  laf{kIr uke] foLrkj ,oa izkjaHk   

ai M.k[jk>;g vkns'k ^^ ½1¼ pk;r ¼fuokZpu O;; dk ys[kk la/kkj.k ,oa izLrqfr½ vkns'k] 2015** 
 dgk tk ldsxk A

¼2½  ;g vf/klwpuk fuxZr gksus dh frfFk ls izo`r gksxkA  
¼3½ bldk foLrkj lEiw.kZ >kj[k.M jkT; esa >kj[k.M iapk;r jkt vf/kfu;e] 2001 dh /kkjk 1 

dh mi/kkjk ¼ii½ esa mfYyf[kr izko/kkuksa ds vuq#i gksxkA 

2-  ifjHkk"kk,¡   
tc rd lanHkZ ls vU;Fkk visf{kr u gks] bl vkns'k esa & 
¼1½ ^^vf/kfu;e** ls vfHkizsr gS >kj[k.M iapk;r jkt vf/kfu;e] 2001 ¼>kj[k.M vf/kfu;e] 06] 

2001½ (  
¼2½    ^^/kkjk** ls vfHkizsr gS mDr vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk ( 
¼3½ **ask;kduf;kpaihjrL=f^^  ls vfHkizsr gS ftyk ifj"kn@iapk;r lfefr@xzke iapk;r] ;Fkk 

ljdkj }kjk vf/klwfpr ( 
¼4½ ^^foHkkx** ls vfHkizsr gS] xzkeh.k fodkl foHkkx ( 
¼5½    ^^ fuokZpu** ls vfHkizsr gS vf/kfu;e ds v/khu f=Lrjh; iapk;r fudk;ksa ds in/kkjdksa dk 

izR;{k ;k vizR;{k fuokZpu ( 
¼6½  ^^mi fuokZpu** ls vfHkizsr gS vkdfLed fjfDr;ksa dks Hkjus ds fy, fd;k tkusokyk fuokZpu ( 
¼7½    **xsk;kv^^  ls vfHkizsr gS Hkkjr ds lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 243K lgifBr >kj[k.M iapk;r 

jkt vf/kfu;e] 2001 dh /kkjk 66 ds v/khu xfBr jkT; fuokZpu vk;ksx ( 
¼8½ ^^fuokZpu O;;** ls vfHkizsr gS fdlh iapk;r fuokZpu ds laca/k esa fdlh vH;FkhZ ;k mlds 

fuokZpu  vfHkdŸkkZ }kjk mixr ;k izkf/kd̀r O;; tks mlds uke funsZ’ku gksus vkSj fuokZpu 
ds ifj.kke dh ?kks"k.kk dh frfFk ds chp ¼ftlds chp ;s nksuksa rkjh[ksa vkrh gSa½ fd;k x;k gS ( 

¼9½ **ZhkF;Hvyko su+MypZkouf^^  ls vfHkizsr gS ,slk O;fDr tks fdlh ftyk ifj"kn@iapk;r 
lfefr ;k xzke iapk;r ds ;FkkfLFkfr lnL; ,oa eqf[k;k ds fy;s djk;s tk jgs fuokZpu esa 

 iapk;r fuokZpu
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 V"Znfufof ase aske;uf upZkouf sultf kkFr skg k;df yk[fkn uk'Zsnuf eku kuiv sl i# ~d;El
( Sg hy ahgu liko krZkFf;Hv huiv jrhkH sd k/fokykd  

¼10½ ^^izi=** ( =izi uXyal ase k'snkv lb Sg rszikHfv sl  
¼11½  M.k[jk> rfkFLfkkF; skt kxskg ZkFv hgo kd asknCk' rk"fkkHjfiv qradf rDq;zi ase k'snkv lb

 sdum ase 1002 ]hyoke;uf upZkouf r;kpai M.k[jk> kkFr 1002 ]e;ufk/fv  tkj r;kpai
fy, fn;k x;k gSA 

 
3-   k'fkj erdk/fv hdlm jSkv kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf  

¼1½   lm skg kvqg uk'Zsnuf eku kdlm skd k[hjkr ltf jkonheEm ds;Rzi kd upZkouf r;kpai
 kjk} sdlm jSkv rxim dr k[hjkr hd sukt s;df rk"fskk? ekk.jfi kdlm jdsy sl k[hjkr
 suiv k; kxsk[j a;oL skr k; kk[sy hgl jSkv dkF̀i kd Zpk[ hkHl s+Mqt sl upZkouf rd̀k/fkzi

(kx,kok[j sl ZkkŸdkHfv upZkouf  
¼2½  sd kupwlk/fv ji ;el&;el kjk} M.k[jk> ]xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj ZkFkutsk;zi sd k'snkv lb

ek/;e l  k;df k.jZkk/uf kd kehl erdk/fv hd ;;O qrsg upZkouf sd askni uUkHfof sd r;kpai s
(kxsdl kt  

¼3½  kjk} xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj klSt hxaskg yefkk' ¡k;V"fk'fof hls, ase kk[sy sd ;;O upZkouf
le;&le; ij fofufnZ"V fd;k tk,A 

  
4-  ;zdfzi hd k.jkk/al kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf k  

¼1½  sd sujd yk[fkn =i uk'Zsnuf eku kjk} sdlm skd jkonheEm ds;Rzi sd upZkouf r;kpai
 hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf qrsg k.jkk/al kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf sd unfrfzi&unf nkc ykdRr
 ;;O upZkouf hg kFkl Ahx,kt Zbkjd k/Cyim htai d, i#quv sd 1&=izi kjk} ½r;kpai¼

l sd k.jkk/al ( kxskg ase 2 =izi skt kx,kt k;kjd k/Cyim hkH =i d, ase k/acE  
¼2½  askB"`i ji B"`i erfav ao, ekFzi sdlb kjk} hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf ;el srjd rZxuf skd htai lb

( kx,kt k;df rk.fkezi ase k/acal sd k;[al hd  
¼3½ hy nhlj rIfkzi sllm ;el srkjd rxrLg htai skd jkonheEm   ( kxskg ase 3 =izi skt hx,kt  
¼4½  kd unfrfzi&unf rd̀k/fkzi k; rxim kjk} ZkkŸdkHfv upZkouf sdlm k; jkonheEm ds;Rzi

( kxs;kt k;df Ztn ase htai lb dZowi hjknukeZb ]kk[sy hgl&hgl  
¼5½ Ifkzi ]ycf ]ZlpmkkH slSt tsokrLn hkHl rk/facal sl ;;O upZkouf sd unfrfzi&unf r jlhn 

 rjfkk/al hg ase htai rDm jklqukezd ao, jkokFfrf asgUm kkFr hx,kt hd rIkzi ;'ov nfkv
fd;k tk,xkA 

 
5-  kukt k;df rqrLzi s;yf sd k.k{hjuf kd k[sykHfv sd kk[sy sd unfrfzi&unf kd ;;O upZkouf  

¼1½  htai kd kk[sy sd unfrfzi&unf sd ;;O upZkouf kjk} ZkkŸdkHfv upZkouf sdlm k; ZhkF;Hv
 ]ukjSkn sd k;zdfzi upZkouf sjwi kFkl sd nfkv nhlj rIfkzi ]=iof ]ycf ]ZlpmkkH rk/facal skd
 hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf qrsg p¡kt ];kt k;df rk'fsnuf kjk} xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj klSt

xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj ]½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf ]½r;kpai¼   lb k; dk{szi ;;O rDq;uf kjk}
 rqrLzi qrsg k.k{hjuf k{el sd ]skg k;x k;df r`dk/fkzi sltf ]hjkdk/fkni ;Uv hldf qrsg Z;kd

( kxsjd  
¼2½  ahgu rifkkFLim htai nf; ji sukt s;df xake kjk} hjkdk/fkni r`dk/fkzi ase ½1¼ kdM.fd im

 sl jskv hd ZhkF;Hv skd kryQlv hls, skr Sg hrkt hd vf/k  d, ase sujd uykiquv sd e;uf
xaHkhj pwd ekuk tk,xkA 
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6-   kukt k;df yk[fkn kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf  
¼1½  ;el V"Znfufof ase e;ufk/fv ZkkŸdkHfv upZkouf kdlm k; ZhkF;Hv ds;Rzi kyko su+My upZkouf

f lhr sl kFfrf hd kk.k"skk? hd ekk.jfi upZkouf ~rZkkFv  kk[sy kd ask;;O upZkouf jnav sd un
 sltf ]hjkdk/fkni ;Uv hldf k; hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf k; ½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf
 sdlm k; kjk} sdlm skt kxsjd rZifel htai ;;O upZkouf lki sd ]skg k;x k;df rd̀k/fkzi

skg rfzi hpPl hd kk[sy h;x hk[j kjk} ZkkŸdkHfv upZkouf  hiWkdskVskQ hd htai ;;O ~rZkkFv kx
( kxsjd ket rfzi ywe ao, kxsk[j lki suiv go  

¼2½  rjfk{krLg ao, jk;Sr kjk} ZkkŸdkHfv upZkouf sd jkonheEm nf; hk.joof kd ask;;O upZkouf
 jSkv rk.fkezikHfv kjk} jkonheEm sygi sl sukt s;df rqrLzi asgUm skr Sg s;x s;df

izfrgLrk{ ( sxa,kt s;df rjfk{krLgrfzi hkH ZlpmkkH kjk} sdlm jSkv kx,kt k;df rjfk  
¼3½  hn nhlj rIfkzi hdlm skd jkonheEm ds;Rzi ~rkp'i sd sujd rqrLzi kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf

 Akxskg ase 4 =izi skt hx,kt  
 

7- ase k/acal sd sujd yk[fkn kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf  fuokZph inkf/kdkjh  ji lm ao, unsorfzi kd ftyk 
;p’ufof kd xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj jSkv ½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf  

 
¼1½  r;kpai M.k[jk> ,yf sd sujd yk[fkn kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf ase upZkouf r;kpai hldf

?hk'kkF; ~rkp'i sd uklov sd ;el V"Znfufof ase d*d^56 kjkk/ hd 1002 ]e;ufk/fv tkj kz 15 
 hpZkouf rk/facEl ase syeke sd ask;ZkFf;Hv sd rfefl r;kpai ao, r;kpai ekzx jnUv sd askunf

inkf/kdkjh }kjk ftyk fuokZpu inkf/kdkjh ¼iapk;r  sd ask;ZkFf;Hv sd nk”jfi kytf kkFr skd ½
;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf kjk} hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf rk/facEl ase syeke  sl e;/ke sd ½r

 skt unsorfzi d, ase k/acal sd ZhkF;Hv ds;Rzi syko su+My upZkouf skd xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj
 ase k/acal sd ZhkF;Hv ds;Rzi syko su+My upZkouf ase unsorfzi lb AkxstskH ]kxskg ase 5 =izi

& hxsgj rdfav sl i# d;'okv ¡,kupwl rdfakuEuf  
  ¼d½  fuokZpu yM (eku kd ZhkF;Hv syko su+  

¼[k½   jSkv ]ahgu k; Sg k;nf jd yk[fkn kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf suiv su ZhkF;Hv sls, k;D
 k;x k;df yk[fkn kk[sy kls, skd kFfrf ltf k[hjkr go skr Sg k;df  yk[fkn nf;

gS(  
¼x½ v jnUv sd ;el rk{fsiv kjk} e;ufk/fv kk[sy kls, ase ;kj hdlm k;D  sl rfhj jSk

nkf[ky fd;k x;k gS ;k ugha ( vkSj 
¼?k½  ASg k;x k;df dk/fv k; Sg rZxrav sd kehlk/fv rjfZkk/uf ;;O upZkouf k;D  

¼2½¼i½ ¼ d*d^56 kjkk/ hd ½rk/fskk’al kkF;¼ 1002 ]e;ufk/fv tkj r;kpai M.k[jk> i  uhk/v sd ½x¼½
 ½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf ]xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj ,qg srjd xsk;zi kd ask;rDfk‘ kŸnzi
 syeke sd ask;ZkFf;Hv sd ni ;Lnl sd rfefl r;kpai ao, ;Lnl sd r;kpai ekzx ]k;k[fqe skd

i# sd hjkdk/fkzi ek{l qrsg sujd p¡kt hd askvkk[sy sd ;;O upZkouf ase   ASg krjd r`dk/fkzi ase
 kkFr kxsdl jd p¡kt hd askvkk[sy rk/facEl sl askni rDm ½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf
 kuiv qrsg sujd rZgfjuf slm ~rkp'i sd susn jlov rIZk;i kd Zbkouql skd k{i rofkkHzi

sujd rZxuf kupwlk/fv ase Vtx kytf rDf;O kls, kkFr kxsjd ;p’ufof   Zk”o uhr sl kFfrf hd
 Akx,kt skg rZgfjuf ,yf sd k/fokykd hd   

  ¼ii½  hldf syko su+My upZkouf df Sg ;kj g; hd ½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf nf;
 sl rfhj rk{fsiv kjk} k'snkv lb ao, e;ufk/fv kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf suiv su ZhkF;Hv

o skr Sg k;x k;df ahgu yk[fkn g  ase syeke sd ask;ZkFf;Hv sd rfefl r;kpai ao, r;kpai ekzx
vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 65^d*d dh mi/kkjk ¼I½  kuiv ,qg srjd ZbkoZjkd d;’okv ~rgr sd ½x¼

 upZkouf df Sg ;p’ufof g; kd ½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf ¡kgt Akxsjd ;p’ufof
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kouf suiv ZhkF;Hv Zbskd kyko su+My  sl rfhj lm jSkv jnUv sd ;el lm kk[sy kd ;;O upZ
 go ¡kgo ]Sg kgj yQlv ase sujd yk[fkn ]Sg rk{fsiv kjk} k’snkv jSkv e;ufk/fv klSt
 ;RpfSkv k; k.jkd rDq;rDfq; kdlb go df kxsjd kk{siv sl ZhkF;Hv kjk} kupwl rk[fyf
 kjkk/ hd 1002 ]e;ufk/fv tkj r;kpai M.k[jk> ,yf sd kryQlv lb slm df sjd yk[fkn

  A,kt k;df rZgfjuf ahgu ask;D uhk/v sd d*d^56  
   sltf jkonheEm kyko su+My upZkouf Zbskd kls, mi;qZDr  k.jkd rDq;rDfq; uhk/v sd

 sd unf gznUi sd rIfkzi hd kupwl hls, ]Sg Zbx hd kk{siv ,yf sd sujd yk[fkn ;RpfSkv k;
 sd rfefl r;kpai ao, ;Lnl sd r;kpai ekzx ]k;k[fqe unsok;Hv rk[fyf ase sjkc lb jnUv

 ½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf ase syeke sd ask;ZkFf;Hv sd ni ;Lnl  jd yk[fkn skd
 skr Sg k;nf jd ahgu kls, sl sygi sulm nf; jSkv rfzi d, hd unsok;Hv hlm jSkv kxsdl

 kk[sy kd ask;;O upZkouf AkxstskH skd ½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf rk/facal hkH  
   hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf ase syeke sd ask;ZkFf;Hv sd nk”jfi kytf df g; qrUji

 unsorfzi rk/facEl sl kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf sd ZhkF;Hv lm kFkl sd ;Orae suiv ½r;kpai¼
 AkxstskH skd xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj  

¼3½  ase ½2¼ ao, ½1¼ kdM.fd xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj ao, ½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf
 kxsjd ;p'ufof jSkv kxsjd jkpof zk?hk'kkF; ji lm ~rkp'i sd rIfkzi hd unsorfzi V"Znfufof
 sd kehl&;el lm kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf jkonheEm kyko su+My upZkouf Zbskd k;D df

vUnj vkS  ase sujd yk[fkn ]Sg rk{fsiv kjk} k'snkv lb jSkv e;ufk/fv skt ]sl rfhj lm j
vlQy jgk gS ;k ughaA  

¼4½  kd xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj ¡kgt ase syeke sd ask;ZkFf;Hv rk/facEl sl ask;Lnl sd nk”jfi kytf
;;O upZkouf suiv jkonheEm Zbskd kyko su+My upZkouf df Sg ;p'ufof g;   lm kk[sy kd

 sujd yk[fkn ]Sg rk{fsiv kjk} k'snkv jSkv e;ufk/fv klSt sl rfhj lm jSkv jnUv sd ;el
 kdlb go df kxsjd kk{siv sl ZhkF;Hv kjk} kupwl rk[fyf go ¡kgo ]Sg kgj yQlv ase
 r;kpai M.k[jk> ,yf sd kryQlv lb slm df sjd yk[fkn ;RpfSkv k; k.jkd rDq;rDfq;

jkt v  A;kt k;df rZgfjuf ahgu ask;D uhk/v sd d*d^56 kjkk/ hd 1002 ]e;ufk/f  
¼5½  k; k.jkd rDq;rDfq; uhk/v sd ½4¼ kdM.fd sltf jkonheEm kyko su+My upZkouf Zbskd kls,

 sd unf gznUi sd rIfkzi hd kupwl hls, ]Sg Zbx hd kk{siv ,yf sd sujd yk[fkn ;RpfSkv
 upZkouf ;Tkj ase syeke sd ask;ZkFf;Hv sd nk”jfi kytf unsok;Hv rk[fyf ase sjkc lb jnUv
 sl sygi sulm nf; jSkv rfzi d, hd unsok;Hv hlm jSkv kxsdl jd yk[fkn skd xsk;kv
 hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf rk/facal hkH kk[sy kd ask;;O upZkouf skr Sg k;nf jd ahgu kls,

 AkxstskH skd ½r;kpai¼  
¼6½  hd yk[fkn kk[sy Zbskd nf; jSkv rfzi hd unsok;Hv sls, ½r;kpai¼ hjkdk?fkni upZkouf kytf

 kujd jium go klSt ]rgfl ask;k.fiIVf hls, ]jnUv sd unf Bkv rfzi hdlm skr skg Zbx
 ;Tkj nf; ~rkp'i sdlb AkxstskH ,yf sd ZbkoZjkd jrszxv skd xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj ]sgkp

fuok  ;el rk{fsiv uhk/v sd k’snkv lb k; e;ufk/fv df ,kt skg ukk/kel kd xsk;kv upZ
 sd dwp jSkv ]Sg k;df ahgu yk[fkn kk[sy ;;O upZkouf ]Sg k;x k;df rgfof klSt sl rfhj ao,
 ;p’ufof kd sujd rk”fskk? rZgfjuf slm skr Sg ahgu ;Rpfsk;k;U k; k.jkd rDq;rDfq; Zbskd ,yf

xsjd  uhr sl kFfrf hd rZxuf kupwlk/fv ase Vtx ;hdtkj rDf;O kls, kkFr kxskg erfav skt k
 Akx,kt skg rZgfjuf ,yf sd k/fokykd hd Zk”o  

8- & kujd ed k/fokykd hdlm k; kukVg skd krZgjuf  
 kVg skd krZgjuf hls, ]sxa,kt s;df rk[fyfkHfv skt ],yf sd askk.jkd rIZk;i xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj

Akxsdl jd ed skd k/fokykd hdlm k; kxsdl   
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9- rDfk' hd xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj qrsg sujd hjkt k'Zsnuf kkFr k'snkv  
¼1½  jwn skd ZbkuBfd hls, hldf kkFr ,yf sd sujd V”iL skd k/acim hldf uhk/v sd k'snkv lb

 hls, hldf jSkv ]skg uUiRm ase k/acal sd u;oUZk;kd sd k/acim hldf sdlb skt ,yf sd sujd
 jSkv skg rIZk;iv k/acim k; skg ahgu k/acim Zbskd ase k'snkv lb ase sjkc sdltf rfkFLfjfi k"sk'of

xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj ,yf sdltf   ~reElk/fof go skr skg d;'okv kujd k/acim ase ;kj hd
 Akxsdl jd hjkt k'Zsnuf kkFr k'snkv  

]sl k'snkv sd rDq;kv upZkouf ;Tkj  
                                                                                     

lfpo 
]xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj  

>kj[k.M] jk¡phA 
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izi= 1 
 

 ;;O dufSn kjk} ZhkF;Hv sd upZkouf r;kpai ;hjrL=f  
htai ;;O qrsg k.jkk/al kk[sy sd  

 
 upZkouf
 ;;O ase

dh frfFk 

O;; dh 
rf̀dzi  

 kd ZhkF;Hv
 r̀dk/fkzi@eku

 upZkouf
 kd ZkkŸdkHfv
 sultf eku

O;; fd;k gS 

O;; dh 
jkf’k 

 ukrxqkH
dh frfFk 

 ukrxqkH
 syko suki

dk uke 
,oa irk 

ftl jkf’k 
dk 

 ukrxqkH
 Sg kvqg
 sdlm
 Zljpmko

dk uEcj 

cdk;k 
 sd k’fkj

fcy dk 
uEcj 

ml 
O;fDr 
dk uke 

 sltf
cdk;k 
jkf’k 

 ukrxqkH
djuk gS 

rDfq;Hv  

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       

 
 ekŸm sjse skt Sg k;x k;df rjfkk/al kjk} ZkkŸdkHfv upZkouf sjse@kjk} sjse hk.joof kk[sy rDZq;im df Sg krkt k;df rk.fkezi

tkudkjh esa lgh gSA 
jk{krLg kd ZhkF;Hv  

 
eku kd ZhkF;Hv  

frfFk 
 

Sg ZhkF;Hv kdltf eku kd ni  
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izi= 2 
 

 kjk} hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf ase k/acal sd ;;O upZkouf  
 =i kyko sukt k;df rZxuf skd ask;ZkFf;Hv  

i=kad ----------------------------                      
fnukad--------------------------------- 

]ase kosl  
 ------------------------------------------- ¼uke½ 
 ------------------------------------------- ¼irk½ 
 
fo"k;% rfzi hpPl hdlm ao, k.jkk/al kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf  (True copy)  Aase k/acal sd sujd yk[fkn  

]k;nskge @;nskge  
 vkidk /;ku >kj[k.M iapk;r jkt vf/kfu;e] 200  sdltf Sg krkt k;df V"̀dkv jskv hd d*d^56 kjkk/ ao, *d^56 kjkk/ hd 1

 jklquv iapk;r nheEm ds;Rzi kd upZkouf  rk"fskk? ekk.jfi kdlm jdsy sl kFfrf lm ]skg kvqg uk’Zsnuf eku kdlm skd kFfrf ltf ]jko
l jSkv dkF̀i kd aZskpk[ hkHl s+Mqt sl ;;O upZkouf r̀dk/fkzi k; rxim kjk} ZkkŸdkHfv upZkouf sdlm k; sdlm ]dr kFfrf hd sukt ,df gh 

 Akx,kok[j sl ZkkŸdkHfv upZkouf suiv k; kxsk[j a;oL kk[sy  
2-  vkidk  hd kk.k"skk? hd ekk.jfi upZkouf suiv ZhkF;Hv ds;Rzi ase upZkouf hldf jklquv sd *d^56 kjkk/ hd e;ufk/fv rDm uk;/

¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf jnUv sd askunf 03 sl kFfrf iapk;r½  lki sd hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf k;  hk.joof hd ;;O upZkouf
rZifel   rfzi hpPl hd kk[sy Zbx hk[j kjk} ZkkŸdkHfv upZkouf sdlm k; kjk} sdlm skt kxsjd ¼True copy½  Akxskg  

3-  F;Hv Zbskd nf;  krjhkHEx okuqp k; Sg krsy sy liko krZkFf;Hv huiv ;el sd hliko&eku ~rkp’kI sd uk’Zsnuf eku suiv Zhk
ku ase okuqp k; Sg kr+My hkH ahgu dZowi  ;;O upZkouf suiv hkH slm jklquv sd askukk/okzi sd uwukd skr Sg krjd ;;O kd =ke e

ASg Z;koufv kujd yk[fkn kk[sy kd  
4-   krjd ahgu yk[fkn rZxrUv sd kehl ;el kkFr k;zdfzi lm k; Sg krjd ahgu yk[fkn kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf ZhkF;Hv Zbskd nf;

gS tSlk fofgr fd;k x;k g  tkj r;kpai M.k[jk> skr S vf/kfu;e] 2001 dh /kkjk 65^d*d  xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj rZxrUv sd
 Akxsn jd rk"fskk? ;Xsk;v ,yf sd k/fov hd Zk"o uhr slm  

6-  kk[sy kd unfrfzi&unf skdikv qrsg sujd rjfkk/al kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf  O;; iath =izi kd nhlj rIfkzi kkFr  2 miyC/k 
 ase htai k; txkd ;Uv hldf ]Sg kujd Ztn ase htai hlb cklgf kd ;;O sd unfrfzi&unf kjk} sdikv ASg kgj kt k;kjd

 ASg kujd rjfkk/al hg kFkl sd htai rDm jklqukezd kkFr jkokFfrf asgUm aSg ycf k; ZlpmkkH hkH surtf rk/facal sl ;;O Aahgu  
7-   rk/facal sllm Sg krskg ;;O upZkouf skt unfrfzi ’ov nfkv nhlj ]ycf ]ZlpmkkH hkHl  asgUm kkFr Sg kusy jd rIkzi hg ;

 ,qg srjd rdfakezd  ASg kujd rjfkk/al kFkl sd htai ;;O  
8-  ukjSkn sd k;zdfzi upZkouf sjwi skd nfkv nhlj ]ZlpmkkH ]ycf k/Cyim ase uZkFel sdlm kkFr htai rDm skdikv  fu/kkZfjr frfFk 

 hldf r̀dk/fkzi kjk} xsk;kv qrsg Z;kd lb k; dk{szi sd xsk;kv ]hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf ]hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf qrsg p¡kt skd
 skr Sg hrkt hd ahgu rifkkFLim kjk} sdikv htai rDm qrsg p¡kt skd kFfrf rjfZkk/uf nf; ASg kujd rifkkFLim k{el sd rDf;O

;g  sdikv %ryQ ASg kgj kt k;df ahgu rjfkk/al kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf kd unfrfzi&unf sl jrL sdikv df kx,kt kuke
 ASg hrdl kt hd hkH ZbkoZjkd rgr sd 1&171 kjkk/ hd krgfal M.n ;hrjkkH jim  

9-   qrUji ASg kukt k;df yk[fkn kk[sy kd ;;O upZkouf jnUv sd askunf 03 ~rkp’kI sd sukt ,df rk"fskk? ekk.jfi kd upZkouf
 k;df yk[fkn hg a;oL kjk} ZhkF;Hv skd kk[sy lb jklquv sd 87 kjkk/ hd 1591 ]e;ufk/fv oRk/fufrfzi dsky df sgj k.jeL

tkuk gSA vr%  kk[sy ywe jdk[j lki suiv rfzik;kN hd kk[sy rDm ikv O;; iath  AaSg srdl jd yk[fkn  
10-  dsky   sltf ;;O rxim k; ];;O r̀dk/fkzi k; ;;O sd jkdzi hkHl slSo jklquv sd ½1¼77 kjkk/ hd 1591 ]e;ufk/fv oRk/fufrfzi

 skd ;;O lm skr Sg k;df su rDf;O ;Uv Zbskd k; gwel kd ask;rDf;O k; kkFLal k; yn drfhutkj hldf ase upZkouf sd ZhkF;Hv
Hkh vH;FkhZ x k;df ase rgf sd  ASg kujd yk[fkn skd ZhkF;Hv hkH kk[sy kd ;;O rDm kkFr kx,kt kuke ;;O k;  

11-   skdikv skr Sg asgj +My okuqp sl ask=sk{ upZkouf@askni dk/fv sl d, kFkl hg d, ikv nf; askni rDm  ,yf sd ask=sk{ upZkouf@
 ASg kujd yk[fkn kk[sy kd ;;O xyv&xyv  

12-  Ìd k  ase to, sdlm kkFr ,kt hd jkdhoL rIfkzi hd =i lb rgfl askduXyquv hkHl k; fofgr  =izi 3  nhlj rIfkzi d, ase
 A,kt k;kjd k/Cyim skd hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf  

         fo’oklHkktu 
 
 

                       hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf  
                      -------------------------------------- 
                         

&% duXyquv  
1-  qrsg sujd rjfkk/al kk[sy unfrfzi&unf O;; iath     
2- A=izi kd nhlj rIfkzi  
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izi= 3 
 

nhlj hroki kyko sukt k;df rIkzi sl ZhkF;Hv  
 

]ase kosl  
 fuokZph inkf/kdkjh  
 ---------------------------------- 
 ---------------------------------- 
 
egk’k;] 
 
 k;[al =i sdikv suaSe qrsg k.jkk/al kk[sy sd ;;O upZkouf -------------------------- fnukad-----------------------------------  sd

 dakezd kdltf ½jVLtfj¼ htai ;;O upZkouf d, kFkl sd askrktxkd ;Uv ao, askduXyquv ------------------------------- gS 

 k;[al hd askB”`i yqd aseltf kkFr ------------------------------gS] izkIr fd;kA 

  hjkdk/fkni upZkouf kytf rfzi hpPl hd kk[sy rDm ao, k.jkk/al kk[sy sd ;;O upZkouf

 aSe slum Sg ¡,kk{siv hkH skt rZxrav sd k/fof qrsg sujd yk[fkn k{el sd ½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni hpZkouf@½r;kpai¼

 A¡wg k;x skg rxov  

 

vkidk fo’oklh 
 
 

vH;FkhZ dk gLrk{kj 
,oa uke 
frfFk 
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nhlj rIfkzi kyko sukt k;nf skd ZhkF;Hv  
 

 
  r;kpai ekzx@;Lnl kd =sk{ upZkouf dk’fsnkzi sd r;kpai ekzx kŸefuf sd upZkouf r;kpai ;hjrL=f

 ;Lnl kd =sk{ upZkouf ;h=sk{ sd nk”jfi kytf@;Lnl kd =sk{ upZkouf ;h=sk{ sd rfefl r;kpai@k;k[fqe sd

dk uke-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------iz[k.M-----------------------------------------------------------

hJ ,yf sd ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------irk -----------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

kFfrf ekk.jfi upZkouf sdutf ----------------------------------------------------  sl Qjr hdum kjk} sd ]Sg Zbx hd rk”fskk? skd

 k{el sjse htai hd hk.joof kk[sy hk/acEl ;;O upZkouf -------------------------------------------- tek fd;k x;k  kjk} sjse sltf

vkt fnukad----------------------  Ak;x k;df rIkzi skd  

 
       eqgj 

ftyk fuokZpu inkf/kdkjh ¼iapk;r½@fuokZph inkf/kdkjh dk 
gLrk{kj 

ftyk----------------------------------------------- 
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hk.joof kk[sy ;;O upZkouf  

ftyk =izi kd unsorfzi kyko sukt ktskH skd xsk;kv upZkouf ;Tkj@½r;kpai¼ hjkdk/fkni upZkouf  
 

eku ao, k;[al hd =sk{ upZkouf ;h=sk{@dk’fsnkzi sd r;kpai ;hjrL=f ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

in dk uke-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

kFfrf hd kk.k”skk? ekk.jfi upZkouf ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 kFfrf erfav hd sujd ket hk.joof kk[sy ;;O upZkouf ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 rpfZkouf eku kd ZhkF;Hv ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
0al0zd  kri ao, eku kd ZhkF;Hv  D;k 

 kk[sy
fooj.kh 
tek dj 
fn;k 
x;k gS 

 kk[sy
fooj.kh 

 sujd ket
dh frfFk 

D;k 
 rjfZkk/uf

le; ij 
 kk[sy

fooj.kh 
tek 
fd;k 
x;k gS 

D;k 
 kk[sy

fooj.kh 
fofgr 

 sl rfhj
tek 
fd;k 
x;k gS 

;fn fofgr 
 ket sl rfhj

ugha fd;k 
 skr Sg k;x

bki aselb  Zbx Z
 kd ask;Vfq=

C;kSjk 

 kk[sy rZifel
 sd hk.joof
 yqd jklquv

O;; dh xbZ 
jkf’k 

rDfq;Hv  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
         

         

         

         

         

         

         

 
 
 

jk{krLg kd dk{szi ;;O  

 
 
 
fuokZph inkf/kdkjh dk gLrk{kj 

 
 
 
ftyk fuokZpu inkf/kdkjh ¼iapk;r½ 
         dk gLrk{kj 
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